
The Cigarette Smokerfe. The Lobster Supply
(Boston Transcript. ) Elbert Hubbard isn't the best author

ity in the world on all subjects, but he is 
unquestionably correct in pronouncing 
against the use of dgarretes, especially 
by the young. In a late number of the 
Philistine he says:

"Asa close observer and employer of 
labor for over twenty-five years, I give 
you this: Never advance the pay of a 
cigarette smoker; never promote him; 
never trust him to carry a roll to Garda, 
unless з-ou do not care for Garcia and 
are willing to lose the rolL Cigarette 
smoking begins with an effort to be 
smart. It soon becomes a pleasure, a 
satisfaction, and serves to bridge over a 
moment of nervousness or embarrass
ment. Next it becomes a necessity of 
life, a fixed habit. This la* stage soon 
evolves into a third condition, a stage of 
fever and unrestful, wandering mind, 
accompanied by loss of moral and men
tal control."

That there is no unusual shortage in 
the supply of lobsters just now is evi
dent from inquiries among the dealers 
who have been in business many years. 
Printed reports have been circulated 
which would lead the readers to imagine 
that almost none were to be had, or, at 
least, that there is coming a season when 
they will be extremely difficult to get 
even at very high prices.

The fact of the matter is the supply 
in the Boston markets has been quite as 
good this summer as at any time during 
the last five years. The last of August 
or early September, it appears, is apt to 
see some shrinkage in the numbers 
brought, chiefly because the lobsters are 
shedding their shells. During that 
period they hide away among the deep 
grasses of the coast until the new “coat" 
is well hardened.
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Should they roam alx>ut in their na

tive element they would tall easy prey to Inevitably cigarette smoking impairs 
other fish lurking round for dainty tid- health. lessens usefulness and jeopar- 
bits such as their new formed covering, j dizes happiness, a^td all witiiont com- 
In consequence of this time of exclusion Pen$ation worthy of the name. All

smokers are not affected to the same de-

1

the "catch" islessened, but in themean- 
time the pounds along the Maine coast j Kree. but there are none whn would not 
are well filled and toward the end of the be better off without the habit.

Ь first week in September tliey will be 
drawn upon. After two weeks or so it Is 

(j* і. likely to happen that the lobsters will be 
less plentiful and somewhat higher than 
now.

Take off year coat
#s Don’t be afraid qf. killing yourself with 

Men «rtdom workoverwork, my eoi). 
so hard as tlfat on 'the sumiy side of 
thirty. They die sometimes, but it is 
because they quit work at six mi., and 
don’t get home until two А.ж. It’s the 
intervals that kill, my son. The work 
gives you appetite far your meals, it lends 
solidity to yonr slumber, it gives you a 
perfect and gratefnl appreciation of a 
holiday.

There are young men who do not work, 
my son; young men who can make a 
living by sucking the end of a cane, and 
who can tie a necktie in eleven different

Delightful Oeean Trips.
«

As in years past, September finds 
many people, embracing the excellent 
opporhejyies afforded by the Internation
al TEvlsii „ o: the Eastern Steamship Com
pany irv^it Boston and other New Eng
land {S“ts, and with the magnificent 
new Turbine Express Steamship "Yale" 
performing the direct service, St. John 
to Boston, in addition to the regular 
coastwise service, this steamboat traffic 
has been given a greater impetus than 
ever. The tide of travel on these lines is 
steadly increasing, and according to all 
indications will continue—September 
witnessing a still larger patronage.

The sailings from St. John of the‘Yale’ 
are Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7.00 р. m., 
and for the return trip from Boston on 
Mondays and Thursdays at 12.00 o,clock 
noon.

Coastwise steamers for Boston, the 
“Calvin Austin" and "Bay State," leave 
St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 8.00 a. m., stopping at Lubec, 
Eastport and Portland. For the return 
trip, the leaving time at Boston(Union 
Wharf), is 9.00 a. m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

knots and never bn- a wrinkle in it, who 
cru spend more money in a day than yon 
can earn in a month, son, and win go to 
the sheriff’s to buy a postal card, and 
apply at the office of the Street Commis
sioners for a marriage license.

So find out what you want to do and 
be, son, and take off yonr coat and make 
success in the world. The busier you 
are the less evil you will be apt to get in
to, the sweeter will be your sleep, the 
brighter and happier your holiday, and 
the better satisfied will the world be with
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you.

Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 
ailments, can be quickly corrected with a 
prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc.

Indian Swam for Nino Hours
With his daughter and her baby in his 

arms, Chief Charles James Sqnamish, an 
Indian, performed the remarkable feat 
of swimming for nine hours in the Gulf 
of Georgia last night. From 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon until midnight he held 
them, one by eitherjarm, but by the time 
he reached shore at Point Grey, just 
west of Vancouver, both the young wo
man and her child succumbed.

The big Indian’s endurance is probably 
one of the most marvellous cases of the 
kind on record. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon six Indians were thrown out 
of a canoe. The seas were running high 
and the boat swamped. The young 
Indian woman was thrown away from the 
boat, with the child in her arms. Chief !
Charlie swam to the assistance of his j 
daughter and grandchild, but was never : 
able to regain the canoe. He struck out 
for the shore with his burden, and swam 
without support of any kind.

He is a powerful man, fifty-five years 
<jl3S-t*te this afternoon the 
tives, wh-) lashed themselves to the over
turned cane*, were rescued.

Pain anywhereTTrф> :n the head, 
painful periods, Neuralgia toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tabl-1
known by Druggists every where as I . I picturesque old city or the heights. The 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. j effort to get funds by which this work
means congestion—undue blood prêt-sure at the l’oint where pain exists. Dr.; has been earned on is enormous. The 
Shoop’s . • tadache Tablets quickly disaster to the hopes and plans will make 
equalize tin unnatural blood pressure, ' investigation of the cause of the ruina 

in -n nediately departs. Write most earnest one. The construction of 
•> Racine, Wis. and get a free I . , ,
za .. Large box 25 cts.- ’ P- -s will receive the closest examina-

l tion.

Many more towns die for want of con* 
fidence on the part of the business men 
and lack of public spirit, than from op
position of neighboring towns and ad
verse surroundings.—Advertiser.

One of our subscribers, a prominent 
public official, writes:—“I wish to con
gratulate you on the neat appearance of 
your bright and newsy paper, and to ex
press my appreciation of it. It is cer
tainly a credit to yon, and the good 
people of the town should feel proud of 

і it."

і
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The collapse of the great steel bridge 
over the St. Lawerence between Quebec 
and Pt. Levis is perhaps the greatest of 
its kind in the history of bridge construc
tion. Of the$3,500,OOOthat hadgone in
to the bridge a great share is wholly wip
ed out, while the loss of life is very large.

other na-

The blow to Quebec will be a heavy one. 
The lack of a means of crossing the river 
below Montreal, save by ferries, has for 
years held back the development of the

and pa
Dr. S’
trial
Drug
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DO YOU WANT TO BUY ?»
Clearance Sale of Cotton Goods to Commence August

Shirt Waists, Wrappers, House Dresses, etc., must be sold to make way for our Fall stock
stock, which will commence to arrive in September

Don’t loose sight of the fact that we will also sell Boots and Shoes at a discount.

;

*S£.

St. George, N. ВN

News of the WorldYou Should oat Fruit States during this year was $25,739,701, 
a gain of $39,877,630. During the same 
period the value of exports to the United 
States was $104,260,494, a gain of $6,453,-

LEPREAU. /
If people ate more fruit they would 

take less medicine and have better health.
There is an old saying that fruit is gold

en in the morning and leaden at night. 
As a matter of fact it may. be golden both 
times, but then it should be eaten on an 
empty stomach and not as a dessert, 
when the appetite is satisfied and diges
tion is already sufficiently taxed.

Fruit taken in the morning before the 
fast of the night has been broken is very 
refreshing, and it serves as a stimulus to 
the digestive organs» A ripe apple or 
an orange may be tafaen at this time with 
good effect. Fruit, to be really valuable 
as аж article of diet, should be eaten raw. 
' Instead of eating a great deal of meat 
for breakfast, most people would do far 
belter if they took some grapes, pears or 
apples—fresh fruit as long as It can be 
had, and after that they can fall back on 
stewed prunes, figs, etc. If only fruit of 

important item in 
their breakfast, women would generally 
fed brighter and stronger, and rill have 
better complexions than is thé rule at 
present.

The congregations of St. Ann’s diurch, 
Musquash, and Trinity church, Mace’s 
Ваз1, held their annual picnic at Lepreau 
on the 4th inst. The weather 
tremely unfavorable but the picnic had 
been postponed ami it was deemed ad- 
visible to hold it in spite of the bad 
weather. There was a ver3" fair attend
ance land all enjoyed themselves as „4vell 
as could be expected under the circum
stances. Those who came In- train left 
for home on the regular and the balance 
drove.

Mrs. McDonald and her sisler of Bos
ton,; Mass., who with their families have 
been summering at Mace’s Bay, returned 
home on the 4th.

We regret to have to record the sudden 
deal* of Mrsjjohn Wenn, Sr., of Mace’s 
Bay, which took place on the morning 
of the 5th, at her daughter-inlaw’s, Mrs. 
Edith Wenn. Deceased was a most es
timable lady, a daughter of'the late1 
Robin Mawhinney, Esq., of Mace’s Bay. 
Sheyhad been ailing for some time, so 
that her death, although sudden was not 
unexpected. She leaves a Jarge circle of 
sorrowing relatives.

Miss Edith Wright returneil last' week 
from Woolwich, Maine,-'where she lias 
been visiting her sister; Mrs. Baker.

Mrs. James Marshall, of Millbridge, 
Me., and Mrs. Ecjujard Marshall, of. 
St.John, paid Leprtpu a flying visit on 
the 6th, to enable Mrs. Jas. Marshall to 
call upon her old friends and neighbors 
whom she had not sfeèn for tweffw-seven 
yearn. *»<• •• » '

Francis Rea McMillian, the American 
violinist, who was reported lost on Mont 
Blanc, is safe. No accident occured.

It is expected that a party of engineer
ing and science students from various 
universities in Great Britain wiil visit 
Canada next year.

The world has about 21,000,000 acres 
of vineyard, of which fully 19,000,000 are 
in Europe.
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Some Hints As To Stationery
Stationery has its fads as well as clothes, 

and a woman is often judged by the writ
ing paper she uses.

Note paper of any positive color, such 
as green, blue, 3’ellow or the like is al
ways bed form.

Certain neutral tints are permissible, 
and gray is the favorite one just at pres
ent.

The United States state department 
has received the following from the dis
turbed border county. Where certain 
American residents were supposed to be 
in danger: “The British consul at 

that the American consul Blue là also popular, but white i# sel
dom seen flow, owing to another fad, al
though,, it,is always good form..

The rough finish rather than the smoottf 
is the present fad, bnt the edges should 
never be rough.

Highly scented note paper is consider
ed very poor taste. Slight scent is per
missible, but it is better to have none at 
all than too much.

Corresponding cards have again come, 
into vogue, where only a few lines arej 
needed in a ngté. 1

Tabriz reports 
(Mr. . I*ty)
Urimah. Alt was quiet at that place. 
The Turks were still at Torgavel and 
Kami*, reported to have been destroyed, 
was safe.

was about to leave for

sort formed Della Fox, the comedienne, is seriously 
ill at Pittsburg. Dr. Samuel Milligen, 
who is attending her, declared that she 
•may nevër appear behind footlights 
again. ’ ,

Unless rain descends upon the Adiron- 
dacks to check the spread of forest fires, 
enormous damage will be done within the 
next few days.

Odd Tilings Wemon are Doing
When Mary Magapitch of Weât Pittston, 

Pa_„ said she was 18, the clerk told her 
he could not give her a marriage license.

The monogram should be on the left 
corner and the address writteh in the 
right.

White, gold and silver are the best 
colors for stamping, and blue is the only 
shade considered good.

---------------- -V---------- -------

The German Empress Augusta Victoria 
while walking on Wednesday, slipped 

Miss Elizabeth J. Roose, of St. Louis, and m mining a vein in her left leg 
has stipulated with her destined husband an(J * necessaJy for her to re_
that Mr property, present and prospéc- A High Prfc'e for Hake Soundsmain in bed for some weeks.

The automobile trip across Africa by 
the German агтз1 lieutenant, Graetz, has 
been .tempocamly halted by a broken 
cylinder.

tive, shall remadn hers. What is stid to be, with but one excep
tion, the highest price fbr hdk'e sounds 
ever received on Digby Neck and the 
Islandi was reached last,Wednesday when 
the3-*sold for 99 1-2..,сепЬ».-.рег,-. pound. 
Thirty cents was the regular market 
price up to Tuesda3" but on Wednesday 
the presence of three buyers in Tiverton 
started an upward movement. until,, the 
price reached 99 1-2 cents-which

THE SEA SERPENTMna. Ellen M. La Motte of St. Louis 
county, Mo., is the first to register her
farm, Wildwood, under the new law.%■

Fearing her husband, eight years 
divorced, Mrs. Mary McCookey stays 
locked in her room in a Denver hotel.

Mrs» Margaret Suglis came to Reading, 
Pa., to find the man she had engaged 
herself to in Scotland, William A. 
Thompson, in jail on a murder charge.

Ethel Health, sister-in-law of Sheriff 
Kemmating of Lewiston, Pa., has been 
appointed toe deputy.

Refused .a marriage license after she 
had ridden with her sweetheart • from 
Pierce City to Lewiston, Ida., 15-year- 
old Main! Williams rode right back, ap
pointed her grandmother, her guardian 
and rode once more to Lewiston and got 
her license, having covered in all 200 
miles on horseback.

Mrs. Mills Manning of Detroit admits 
that to spite her husband, -she hid the 
$5000 worth of jewels, which she had re
ported stolen.

The wife of the head of the "Missouri 
Anti-Saloon League, the Rev. U! G. 
Robinson, has been appointed his 
deputy. I

Mrs. N. B. HarpcJd of Fort Scott, Kan., 
saw a swarm of bees on a bush in' her 
yard and promptly hived them.

Mrs. Flora Goodwin seeks to he mail 
carrier at Lake Gognac, Mich.

Introduced by letter, Miss Laura. God- 
man of Portsmouth, O., and Charles 
Wilson, wealthy lumberman of Vera 
Cruz, CzU, fell in love before they met, 
and are engaged.

Mrs. W. L. Baldwin, of Mattoon, Ill., 
is carrying the mail while her husband is 
putting up the hay.

When “Tim” Smythe applied for a 
job the hotel clerk called the police and 
had her fined $1 for posing as a man.

Mrs. Lawrence Depew of Detroit, 
sister of СЬаипсез1, was accused by her 
servant girl of using vivid language. 
She only confessed to “Holy Mackerel," 
but the girl won her suit for wages.

A young woman improvised a tourni
quet with a handkerchief and hat pins 
and saved the life of Frederick Ayers of 
New York, who had cut an artery.

A woman led the crowd which chased 
the Rev. Andrew Pritchett when he left 
the Clayton (Mo.) court.

When Mies Williams of the Parker
sburg (W. Va.) Hospital said the steak 
was tough, Mary Grogan smote her in 
the eye.

Stefanie Fink of Cleveland stole away 
from the hospital where they wanted to 
operate on her for appendicitis.

Two Calais men and one from Boston 
becariie intimately acquainted with the 
Champlain sea serpent last Sunday. 
Edward Carver was at his cottage at 
DeMonts and with him were Henry 
Gillespie and a Boston man. The sea 
serpent was seen playing around a buoy 
near the'Canadian Shore and the trio put 
out in a boat to investigate, carrying a 
loaded rifle stowed in the bow of the 
boat.

When they had nearly reached the 
Ьиозт; they- rested a while to investigate 
But the monster of the deep "saw them 
first" and came within a couple of feet 
of the boat to investigate. Just then all 
three men lost interest in everything but 
“Home sweet home" and put on the 
biggest spurt of speed that they could 
summon for the American shore.

The pace did not bother the serpent a 
bit and it kept them very close company 
until shallow water was reached.

The men reached shore and talked it 
all over for a while and came to the con
clusion that the big fish is a man-eating 
shark.

In a little while he was seen again at 
his old play about the buoy and the 
temptation came to them to try another 
encounter, in the hope of getting a shot 
at long range.

They had reached well out into the 
stream again, when, all at once, the 
monster was seen to be headed their way 
and coming just as if he had no other 
object in living than to reach their boat.

In less time than it takes to tell it he 
was beside them again and the Boston 
man was thinking longingly of his 
absent friends.

At Fredericton almost $50,000 in taxes 
paid in up to the close of the dis

count period. This is the best showing 
m the history «f the city.

The trial «f the celebrated case of the 
executors at Dr. Seery vs. Federal Life 
Insurance Сатрапу resulted in a verdict 
in favor of the plaintiff for $1,265.

The Allan line, the Dominion Line 
and the C. P. R. Atlantic Line will lower 
thfiid class passenger rates on their 
vessels to continental ports.

J. T. Shadforfh, ironmaster, Newcas
tle-omTVne, one of the organizers of the 
North Pacific Iron and Steel corporation, 
is in Vancouver arranging for the am
algamation of the coal and iron interests 
preparatory to the erection of modern 
steel works.

j

was
offered by the local buyer. Some’fisher
man With a head for figuers figured’1 but 
that’tfte firm he represerfts'Wfll hâve to 
1 ‘ante up’ ’ $7000 more for the,’ quantity 
he purchased than they would hgve, )jiad 
to pay had he bought the day before.— 
Gazette.

Opium Smuggling Into Maine 
Via New Brunswick.

Lutiec, Sept. 3.—The Treasury depart
ment at Washington is trying to round
up a gang of opium smugglers who 
supposed to be operating in this vicinity 
by carrying on the traffic through the 
small fishing hamlets along the New 
Brunswick Shore, thence by the way of 
the larger Canadian settlements on Deer 
and Campobello islands to Lubec and 
Eastport.

are
Wiarton, Ont., people are in a state of 

great excitement over a fatal shooting 
affray, by which P. Gilbert, a batahelor 
of about fort3’-five years, lost his life. 
Gilbert led a crowd with rotten egged an 
undesirable woman resident, and she 
shot himdead.

Because at the drastic amendments 
which the House of Lords threatens to 
make in the Scottish small land owners’ 
bill the government has decided to aban
don the measure.

The first man discharged im the present 
telegraphers’ difficulty at Toronto has 
gone back to work. He is William Bar
ber, who refused to work on the wire 
with non-union telegraphers, but he has 
applied for his old job. This is thought 
to mean the collapse of the strike in 
Toronto. In Montreal the operators of 
the C. P. Сотрапз1 decided to remain at 

J work. Business will be conducted la
this company as hitherto, the chiefs 
working on rires with effected parts.

In the twelve months ending with the 
first Jul3" Canada’s foreign trade showed 
the immense increase of $65,723,969. 
The value of the exports and imports for 
the 3rear was $354,430,433, which is an 
increase of $63,138,425. She total value 
of the exports for the year was $158,171 
674, a growth of $1,585,044. The greater 
increase in the imports than the exports 
is attributed to the fact that Canada is 
growing so fast that production is unable 
to keep pace with domestic demands, let 
alone the demand for export. During 
the з-еаг there was an increase o(. $19,- 
891,161 in imports from Great Britain 
and a decrease in exports to Britain of 
$5,193,179, the total imports being $89,- 
067,360 and exports $127,901,688; for 
тапз1 years before this the volume of 
exports to Great Britain showed growth. 
The value of imports from the United

Special officers have been stationed 
here, the local force has been increased, 
night officers have been appointed for 
short terms, and day officers are making 
nightly rounds. The passenger steamers 
from the Ganadian border previouslv 
have been visited on their arrival at 
Eastport by a single official, bnt 
three inspectors meet each steamer 
ery trunk is thoroughh- searched and 
ery handbag emptied of its contents.

«

now 
, ev-

ev-

The others concluded that, as the big 
fish seemed rilling to keep at a distance
of two feet from their boat, they would і Educational Review: Rev. 
justtryone shot at him and await further ! Boyd, ot Waweig, writes in reference to

f the origin of the name St. Croix wasgiv- 
With Mr. Gillespie at the oars, Mr. en arbitrarily to the island, and to the 

Carver secured the rifle and, resting it river in which it is located, and are not 
on the gunwale of the boat, he took care- aware of the cruciform aspect as seen from 
ful aim and fired. the island where the first settlers, under

They are confident that the shot went Champlain and Demouts, spent their 
home for the big fellow made a mighty і terrible winter.;. As you are aware, the 
splash for a second or two and then dis- і Schoodic (St. Croix) forms the left 
appeared for the remainder of that day 1 (of the cross), the Waweig the right, and

і what we know as Oak Bay (or ‘head of 
Some people down that way tell a story , the waters’) the head of the cross; hence 

of having enticed the serpent clear across the islahd'ivas originally called L’Islé de 
the river one day by feeding it herring Sainte Çroix.” 
from their boat. ТЬез1 are commencing 
to think that he is harmless and are a 
little inclined to regard him as a pet.—
Courier.

St. Croix River
Hunter

developments.

arm

at least.

A weak stomach, causing dyspepsia, a
______ weak Heart with, .-palpitation' or inter-

................ .... mitten pulse, always means weak Stom-
Perhaps this clipping will help the I ach nerves or weak Heart nerves 

case of two St. George men who saw this j Strengthen these inside or Controlling. J 
serpent disporting himself In the same ! nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative ami 
locality. When they told of what they see how quickly these ailments disappear 
had seen, they were accused of having Dr. Shoop of Racine. Wis. will mail 
" ’em bad," and told, that in most cases samples free. Write for them. A test 
smaller animals, such as rats, snakes, rill tell. Your health is certainly worth 
etc., usually are the requirements. this simple trial. Sold by All DealersGreetings $1.00 a year.
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LONG BOW STORIES. THE TREE DOCTOR. CUPID’S COURT. MARK TWAIN AS A BOWLER. SLEEP AND' DEATH.ILegends of the Famous Archers of the 
Remote Past. 1 Hi* Meth0d 1. Trunk The' An ^-.. Decision, an Appeal and a,

tJs ssl 2? curbed.
j In the tree large enough to allow him Ьгл ^ slleisa‘d- kbittinS her Pre«y 
to get at the Inside and remove all the bTOW’ "m n doubt ns t0 whether I 

; decayed wood. This Is essential to the bave kept to tllc Proper form of prpee-
JEB STUARt’S LAST FIGHT success o{ the operation. When this dure. In lnw one can err In so many

work has been done the owelty is ready little technicalities that I am ever fear* 
to be filled. The composition used in till. Now, last evening George"—

Tha Wounded General's Heroic Brav- ; ca8e ,arSe fillings contains five parts The judge looked at her so sharply ' 
ecy In the Face ef Death—Custer's °Г 8e”d.t0 °°e Pnrt of Portland cement over his glasses that she Involuntarily 
Brilliant Charge aa Seen by a Con- tbe *“*• w,hfre these paused.
federate Cavalryman. ! outer coating °£?Lg aeve^inch^ "'tbo^btyou had sent him abort

thick. To hold the cement in place » I'uslness. hc said, 
witnessed was made by Glister at tbe , whIle ** is hardening a stout tin or 1 dltJ ^aiv3 down an *drerse dect- 
battle of Yellow Tavern." said an old і tinc ls employed, tide being secured to 8ion" 8be answered, “ami he declared
Confederate cavalryman. “It was l*1® trunk of limb In a way to preserve that he would appeal. However. I
near the beginning of. what historians tbe natural shape. The tin Is put on In v,nced Wm tllat 1 was the court of last 
now call the Wilderness campaign. strips, being fastened with round steel resort ln a cas<? ,ike that and that no 

“I was with Jeb Stuart, General j nails having a broad head and a small “PP631 would lie from my decision."
Wickham’s bri- ! "bank. The strips are wide enough to “Possibly the court was assuming a 

gade and Phil Sheridan's troops were ,ap over upon the sound wood, and the !lttle more P°wer than rightfully be- 
hanging on us like n pack of hungry nalIs are Placed from half an Inch to , ^ t0 u>” 8ald the judge thoughtful-

an Inch apart a cording to the strain y’ "but let tbat P'l8s- What did he do
then?"

“He filed a petit Ion for a rehearing." • 
“The usual course." said the judge, 

“but It Is usually nothing but 
formality."

“So I thought," returned the girl, 
“and I was prepared to deny it with
out argument, but the facts set forth 
ln his petition were sufficient to make 
me hesitate and wonder whether hie 
case had really been properly present
ed at the first trial.”

“Upon what grounds did he make the 
application Г' asked the judge, scowl
ing.

“Well,” she replied, blushing a little, 
“you see, he proposed by letter, and 
his contention was that the case wae 
of that peculiar character that cannot 
be properly presented by briefs, but 
demands ora^ arguments. The fact that 
the latter had been omitted, he held, 
shouKI be held an error, and the point 
was such a novel one that I consented 
to let him argue It. Then his argument 
wfis so forceful that I granted his pe
tition and consented to hear the whole 
case again. Do you think"—

“I think.” said the judge, “that tbe 
court favors the plaintiff."

Bewildering Résulte He Achieved In 
Hie First Game. Neither Pain Nor Consciousness at th» 

Instant of Either.Many “long bow" stories may be
cited in the literature of the world. An Old Soldier’s Story Of the Bat- 
and by far the greater part of them xU , v .. —
had their origin ln the remote past. *'® YellOW ТаУвГП.

Vergil, in the ".Eneid." tells of four 
archers who were shooting for a prise, 
the mark being a pigeon tied by a cord 
to the mast of a ship. The first ляп 
hit the mast .the second cut the cord, 
and the third shot the pigeon as It 
flew away. The fourth archer, having 
nothing left at which to shoot drew 
his bow and sent his arrow flying 
toward the sky with such speed that 
the friction of the air set the feathers 
on fire, and It swept on Uke a meteor 
to disappear In the clouds.

That is a bow and arrow story that 
I tests the strongest powers of credulity.
J The stories of Robin Hood's archery.
Illustrated by his wonderful perform
ance as Locksley ln Scott's “Ivanhoe," 
are also a decided strain on one’s 
power of belief. .„^r,o°Lmmr r , : iw—.
tiou in fact ‘There was а Dane °’clock oue n|Sht and reached Yellow The flrst «rip <* tin is put on at the
№eofvho!?tLwlsL™ raVera bef°re 10 °'clock the next ^ег part of the aperture and the ce- 
told and William of Ooudeslev „„ mornln6- we hadn't more than halted mcnt Put ln until it reaches nearly to 

І Englishman is said to have shot an at tbe Tavern when up comes Sheridan the top of the tin. Then a second strip 
apple from hïï w t” and trles to drlve us out It was a Ia P“t on. lapping over the other two
show his skill re y to pretty tough struggle, a hand to hand or tbree inches, and the two nailed to-

fight and we fell back from the Tav- ; aether. Then more cement Is used, and 
era, but held ohr position on the tele- so on until the cavity ls filled, the last 
graph road leading to Richmond. I striP of tin being bent down while the 

j was with the battery on the extreme j final application of cement Is being 
left wing, and it was about 2 o’clock Puddled into place and the cavity en- 
ln the afternoon when orders

More than forty years ago In San 
Francisco the office staff adjourned up
on conclusion of its work at 2 o'clock 
In the morning to a great bowling 
tablisbment where there were twelve First—Sleep Is temporary death of
alleys. I was invited, rather perfunc- 016 functions of the sensitive system,
torily and as a matter of etiquette—by daf to exhaustion by fatigue,
which I mean that I was invited no- Serondly-Thls death is temporary 
lltely. but not urgently. But when I “•/“4 Sy8tan\ соо\,™<* to
diffidently declined with thanks and ^1°™ '** fUnct008 durlnS sloeP aad 
explained that I knew nothing about ^ГГсоМІііГ °**a“
the game those lively young fellows condltlon-
became at once eager and anxious and sidered^nd^^thTth6”1^ ^ con: 
■•-"gent to have my society. This flat- dea^snd^ л « ^dS_Mtl,rai 
lered me, for I perceived no trap, and
I innocently and gratefully accepted , " ‘,a death is
their invitation. I was given an alley , ? ers fpom
all to myself. The boys explained the -n ? ' . f#
game to me, and they also explained to, — 1 ua 038 ol sensibility by йд?
me that there would be an hour's play . .. orgails ^ 1 cb Precedes sleep
and that the player who scored the „n(, Paee lu tbe vital system,

and all the organs pass into permanent 
sleep together. There can be no pain 
preceding or at the moment of such 
death, any more than there is pain pre
ceding or at the moment of passing 
into temporary sleep.

Sudden death may be defined as 
death due to a sudden Injury from

The phenomenon called sleep may be 
slimmed up In the following proposi
tions, says a writer lii the Cosmopoli
tan: <es-

"The most brilliant charge I ever

nan і

from
from
sleep

con-

Fitz Lee's division.

fewest ten strikes in tile hour would 
have to V" 
the combi.

.- *.i oysters and beer for 
-n. This disturbed me 

very seriously, since it promised me 
bankruptcy, and I was sorry that this 
detail lmd been overlooked la the be
ginning. But my pride would not al- | 
low me to back out now. so I stayed . ... , .,
In and did what I could to look satis- Г b , °Г Wltbln tbe to(1}' sufficlent 
lied and glad I had come. It is not î° deaf°y at onoe 0,1 irritability of 
likely that I looked as contented as I “ the 8en8itH"e aDd vltal systems, 
wanted to. but the others looked glad- “ require8 no argument to prove that 
enough 4to make up for it. for they a who ls suddenly stricken dead
were quite unable to hide their evil ffn 8irffer no Paln- Tbe element of 
Joy. They showed me how to stand time m“« be Present In order to suffer, _ 
and how to stoop and how to aim the pby8ical pain' and ln the sudden йе&шШ» 
ball and how to fet fly. and then tin# of a person the element of time is a6^ 
game began. j 8ebk

The results were astonishing. In, ! ^e, c0™e now to consider the thli-J
my ignorance I delivered the balls in ! ®nd ^ far the 111081 frequent form of 
apparently every way except the right I ea™ namely' death from disease, 
one, but no matter—-during half an As soou 38 disease is established dy- 
hour I never started a ball down the : ™g ^S1118. w!,i,'b is but a more rapid 
alley that didn't score a ten strike I than naturaI ceasing of all sensiblil- 
егету time at the other end. The oth- ties' accompanied with more or less 
ers lost their grip aarlv and their Joy. sufferinS, according to the cause which 
along with it Now and then one of ! Produces It. This dying and suffering, 
them got a ten strike, but the occur- і caIled disease, must terminate either 
rence was so rare that It -тмкк no 80 called death, which is insensibtl- 
show alongside of my giant score. The- by lo i** or lu recovery, which is re
boys Surrendered at the end of the , moval of the cause of It But in any 
half boor and put on their eoats and event the suffering has been endured, 
gathered around me and in courteous. no matteT whether the final termina- 
bot sufficiently definite language ex- *s death or recovery, 
pressed their opinion of an experience No 006 ls conscious of or can recall 
worn and seasoned expert who would “® moment be passes from waking in
stoop So lying .and deception fn order lo natural or temporary sleep. Nor 
to rob kind and well meaning friends shaU we- by » “supreme agony" or ln 
who had put their trust ln him under f"7 otber way' ** covetous of passing 
the deiusfon that he was honest and n*° Permanent sleep, 
honorable. I was not able to convince born aod <13'1п8Г are tbe two
them that I had not lied, for now my mo8t lmP°rtant physiological events ln 
character was gone, and they refused history °f our bodies, and we
to attach- any value to anything I said shall know no more about the latter 

Tbe proprietor of tbe place stood by e7ent at toe tlme 11 occurs than we did 
for awhile saying nothing; then he aboul lbe former.
«une to my defense. He said: “It looks 
like a mystery, gentlemen, but Ht Isn’t 
a mystery after It's explained. That 
is a grooved alley; you've only to start 
a ball down It any way you 
and the groove will do the rest; It will 
slam the ball against tbe northeast 
curve of the head pin every time, and 
nothing cor» save tbe ten from- going 
down."

It was true. The boys made the ex
periment, and they found that there 
was no art that could send' a beü 
down that alley and fall to- score â 
ten strike- with It When I had told 
those- boys that I knew nothing about 
that game- I woe speaking only the 
truth. But it was ever time ail: through 
my life—whenever I have diverged 
from custom and principle and uttered 
a truth the- rule has been that the 
hearer ha-dirt strength of mlndi enough 
to believe- It.—From Mark Twain’s 
Autnbigraphy In North American. Be-

a

a mere

-
The majority of bow and arrow 

stories relate to the accurate aim of 
the archers, but a Frenchman. Blaise 
de Vlgenere, tells one in which the 
main p-'int is the tremendous force 
with which an arrow may be propelled
*»£££ ГГІТ£ , „„
admiral of Т'^іиГ'счІШ^іье Gr^ml after 80 man? hours in the saddlevto і to Prev<mt the tin from bulging outSoh-mm чоп,і ^ G™nd stretch out on the ground and take until 016 cement has hardened, when

t-irôno-h n » a smoke—that is, all who had anything tho-v can be removed. The smaller the
toe eanZ ban imT a^e to ît^r Smoke' There Just one pipefto cavity the iarger are the strips of tin 
not he neglects to inform “ among that whoIe battery, and the employed, as the strain is proportlon-

rerhapsSthe most Ato^ndtov of «її boy wbo owned it passed it down the “tely less. In twenty-four hours’ time
stories about nrmw =h-^Hd g. L " llne- and each man took his turn puff- the cement will have hardened com-
of the Indtens who Л lng at *t When It was gone we all PW*ly. and the tin may all be removed.
Florida It is said began to speculate on what deviltry Thla remedy is applied successfully
them would om a cÏÏcto- o^Zrtd І ^ ^ next and to fruit trees as well as shade trees,
throw an ear of comtoto^be.tr ^ bbn off.
the rest would shoot nt it .„л -і—ii wasn t long before some fellow '-------------------------
Itof every grain before It fri! to ^ ^ ïnJrÎTY, "whJm A LESS0N ,N NERVE.
ground. Sometimes the arrow, would th TS® 006
strike the ear of com so hard and fast . water whole company Th. Laundry DidnT Charge For th.
that it would remain suspended In tiL S* т°я JT" 2** Æ * *uin* ***■
air several minutes, and tbe cob never i.imoh nt xnnt8”*11^^ Л h** a “When I came to open my buncUc 
foil until the last grain had been .hot hm to. b o over^ of stuff sent borne from the laundry
away. hl11 t0 a yrin* that be had seen that j- this morning." said the bachelor

morniug. I was on my hands and knees

for 1 tirely filled, and then It Is straightened, 
the whole division, except the First : UP and nailed in place. In case of

I extra large cavities large sheets of tin 
or sheet iron are nailed on the outside

came

-!

MONEY SYSTaeS.
/

The World*. Coinage Muddle end th.
Bange of Unite ef Value.

Twenty-six different monetary 
are used by the forty-eight principal 
countries of the world. Thus Great 
Britain uses the sovereign or pound 
sterling, France and’ six other countries 
of Europe use a unit equal to the 
franc, and Canada and the Catted 
States use tbe dollar.

In value these different units range 
from 4.4 to 494.33 cents ef money at 
tbe United States. They are represent
ed ln their turn by coins the vaines et 
which are either multiples or fractional 
parts of the
units, and there are no doubt at least 
300 such sufficient eetos net one of 
which seems to have a value equal to 
that of any commonly- known unit of 
weight as the gram, for exemple, or 
the ounce of gold, although forty-three 
of three forty-tight countries have ac
cepted gold as their standard measure 
of values.

This lack of to- teal relation of coins 
to any widely need wrM ef weight of 
the precious metals may be due to the 
fact that money systems seem to have 
grown up haphazard', under diverse 
conditions of life, to different parts of 
the world.

Such diversity to moneys may have 
been of little moment when millions of 
people spent th»lr lives knowing noth
ing of the existence ef other millions
and there was little traffic. But these Tbe Conductor Courteous,
differences to monetary units are of St.John'* N. F.—some of the natives 

“As the full «lénifiesfht. » importance now tltot International call It "Seajens"-ls far more pictur- 
upot ^-toèv had torT mv sb^ M Ї°™ШЄГСЄ incl,,des mtH,on8 of tons of esque than beautiful. But its qwatot- 
to nfe^Thnt thet ^Мп-Лп t :іП r?1UCtS °f the toil of a11 ^ds and ness redeems It from stupldlty and. 
charge for it'—Л Л І* “Ч J- ,illons °.f dollars each year to settle wander where you will, you meet with
3 on sto^Lnf^Tl^ ЛГ Л bms’ tor 8Ucb differences put upon that eoartrey and kindness that are 

w trade a wholly unnecessary tax. No the graces of people who live- unhurried
“I Shall never tnreirl anv 'inrHiBF 1 harden live» toi remote places where etraagpere Theresa cross,

was only for a moment; then his voice ’ claim for the shirt I Pot for ~ome*t\c trade by like varia- are* a welcome break to their monoto table role,” says the foundation statute,
rang out. cheering his struggling more than its value in that lhsson in „ЛмьЇ'і'Л ^L™°b ”?Its at home’ Vbefc you say to some casual ben- “that no person, whoever hé'may be, 
troops. The enemy rallied just across clear, cold nerve ” f of tael of Ch-ma. which has six- «factor that you are “much obliged" shall be admitted to the order for any
the road and fired a volley Into the * _______'__________ 4®n different values within that era- for some courteous direction, he will other consideration than long service
little band gathered around Jeb Stuart An olt) Snnn j p*re‘ touch his hat and say, “Thank you," as or wounds received before the enemy
His horse sprang forward, with a From the hieroglyphics on an Rrm aftlJ .. .. ITT---------^ 70,1 J“d inferred the favor upon and not for nay reasons of birth, favor
scream of agony, and sank down on its tian tomb comes the following ^nL It і.ТЛ undr,f^ ВіЛ8' Mm. The street car conductor (they or Influence.” “We ourselves join
knees. As we lifted the general off almost Identical with one sung by tto! ed fact that the ; beaticat- evenhave a trolley line,, though how it hands on this subject." adds the em-
the young officer who was helping me Egyptian peasants considerably Ут-ег Г'rentHres of the cam be ran In winter Is a mystery! will press founder. The recipients of tbe
exclaimed: зі» ye£JГ 0t ^ 8°lemD 800 «“t you are set down where you і cross are ennobled ipso facto.

“ 'My God, general, you are wounded! £7Л 1 bymn “OM JTedred.- Muir, the nab dtorid leave the car and. if you are
Your clothes are soaked with Wood! ™ ^ î” urai st, proved the truth of this by uncertain of your way, will get off bis No Sentiment.
You must leave the field, sir!’ o ozen! ьГ'нІ"1 woods of ttie hernia ear and point your destination out, Edith's Papa-And eo you love my

“ ‘No/ General Stuart answered; ‘I ye 01,1 ftor yoursehree. ° toe blr(ls amr »inirrels, which were bolding his other passengers until he Is daughter? Edith's Admirer—I do in.
Win not leave until victory ls assured. Tread ye out for roujrt,* nevpt ^lng been sure you under,tamL-Trovel Maga- deed, sir. I cannot tell you bow much
Get me another horse.' For men who are oto^r aton^to- sound m W ^ I her. Do you know what Ittoto

M hen I returned with the horse T»e eraln! „„ 8 alarm to „ sound They weak! see a single face everywhere to hear
he was seated with his back against a -«London Chronicle. J1™ upon tb* -- Dld"4 0et !t Just R'3ht- a single voice ever Bounding in your
tree, and when he tried to get up, ----------JZ. w If/'8,? listen to any The subject of profanity was being cars, to be possessed bv the one idem
weakened by loss of blood, he sank Downtrodden Husbands 1 th і ‘ b<? m’Klt slnSl blinking discussed the other evening at a dinner to feel ail the time that the one pres

=4?»'і sssh ^

err.l/ the young officer told him, and as her own This attitude ami its at пі $ ехрегІто^ ^ns made lfl different 
I'll never forget the look that came tendant clreumstauc^ e>ent„al!^ to * “ Var'°"S °?Са8І0ПЯ W,tb

over his face when he faced the gen- duce the ordinary middle class husband 
■era!. 'We must carry you to a place to regard her as socially superior to
of safety, however'the battle goes.’ himself. In time, from this cause, he j When It Rains In todi.
renltolTnd th1 th "SB ftUarî becomes little better than a footman While Jupiter Pluvlus reigns In In-
replied. and the thought seemed to put to his own wife лі- ‘ , , . f ” *fresh vigor to his body. 'You must ^ rain nt t m / °f °f "TT'
put me on my horse and keep me there. ■■ . , , ' , 8 8 ”’p,.y.a ]Tb te
My men must not know that I am | Forget Himself ' from the h PP "" S,t™!gbt dewn

, ■, _ _ verge, пітнії. і from the heavens, so that no very
“TVe lifted hi hi h ' ' ^U8band (during the spat)— great stretch of Imagination Is required

W e lifted him on his horse, and, Don’t you think for a minute that you to convince one that a delug/îs not 
mounting our own, we held him to his | can Impose on me. There are no fools an Impossible cvent-Wlde 
saddle. When the tide of the battle ln our family. His Wife-Why, John, Magazine

He Promised. turned, supported between us, he made you forget yourself! ' ’_________________
“I can’t spare the money very well, ■ last effort to rally his fleeing troops, 

but I’ll gladly loan It to you If you 
promise not to keep It too long.”

“I solemnly swear that I’ll spend ev
ery penny of It before tomorrow motn- 
tug!”

man,
r: rH™—

a Happiness eonstoto to the sbsenc. of

Truth, contentment, patience and 1 wondered to see them mounted and “Thu w..,
r.№rej- belong to great mtada. Л™пк8- then the voice of an of- when I came to open up the shirt and

ïzssr. ЕЗгВГгГВЕЕЕ
It can never be safe to unite with an м кЛ! т *“*' offlcer wheeled there was a bole punched through one

enemy. Water, though heated. wtU soou _ 1 1e*^Lh" face- M7 God. 14 cuff, with a tear extending from this
extinguish fire. Tbe ettuation came to hole for an Inch or two up the sleeve.

He who removes another from dan- fhro_ . a d me fke “ flash- We The Shirt was sure not In condition for
ger and he who remevea terror frein canteen8 a°d started Ironing, but how did it get eo?
the mind are the greatyet of friends. - -rwa °° adead ron' “X certainly never sent It to-the laun-

Courhge Is tried ln war. Integrity ln л nOTt dry to that shape. I'd have had hard
ttie payment of debt and Interest the ^with JkL™ h?* 4^arg?' . work tearing the sleeve out of the 
faithfulness of a wife to poverty .nd „ , 7 ^ ^'der the way this one was torn,
friendship in distress. « swiping gallop, at- and I couldn't have made that hole

Every one looking downward be- same wf® at ** to the cuff without some sort of a
comes impressed with the idea of hi* oiw H^L hroto-n battery taken, sharp and big punch. Clearly the
own greatness, but looking upwmn tike Гі^п ТЛЛега Z ^П'П8 had tom and mangled to
fetis his own littleness. ^ °“ ! manner by being caught to the

He who in your presence speaks ^ we ^aeh^l the teleLT road It^Y aod 80 I wrapped
kindly, but In your absence seeks to above the din of the battle I heard Jeb ir ^ ♦ “Л*11.1 1 Ч.1е bundle and took
Injure, must be rejected Uke a bowl Stuart’s voice. There he was, making 1 to ^k/a ctoim^o?
Of poison covered with milk. ^nd-with a handful of men around I L^Trt ^t^

teris* ЇГ™**1 bnt " то^еп‘before Cus- and Wd to^tatT^uMn^havetom
Л тьЛ00ьГГл1ГСГЄ 7 \j)aCIa! la8t the shirt in that manner; It must have 
as they had gone forward. They had 1 been done In the. hnnsn ^ _met the First Virginians. We greeted a££t KГ
them with the rebel yeti and the last -well.- „id the clerk. *we made no 
charge in our weapons. Jeb Stuart charge for It’ 
cheered ns on—ah, how he cheered us!
I gave them my last shot and was fol
lowing with my weapon clubbed when 
I saw a man who had been dismounted 
and was running out turn ns he pass
ed our rally and fire Ills pistol.

“Jeb Stuart swayed to his saddle. It

HINDOO PROVERBS.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Few men have courage enough to be 
timid end admit It 

You can’t correct a mistake by tell
ing bow hard you tried.

Opportunity rarely comes to the man 
who spends all bis time waiting for It * 

Nearly every one. Imagines he is get
ting more than his share of hard 
knocks.

Content ts like your eyes, nose or 
any other feature—to bave it you must 
be born with It

s•f their owe chief f,-L

\Until they come most t»y will 
tell yon how he would get tiie' upper 
hand of burglars.

After a woman succeeds in jetting 
her husband afraid of her she 
can hope to get him in love with her.

A man may think he knows

never

Obedience ef Orders.
A naval commander In the reign of 

Queen Anne was ordered to entire with 
a squadron within certain limits on tbe 
roust of Spain. Having received infor
mation that n Spanish fleet was In VF 
Ko, beyond his limits, lie resolved to 
risk his personal responsibility for the' 
good of his country. He accordingly 
attacked and defeated the Spanish fleet 
with uncommon gallantry. When he 
Joined tiie admiral under whom he 
served, he was ordered under arrest 
and was asked If he did not know that 
by the articles of war lie was liable to 
be shot for disobedience of orders.

He replied with great composure that 
he was very sensible that he was, but 
added, “Thé man who Is afraid to risk 
bis life to any way when the good of

more
then a doctor, but he is apt to listen 
when a lawyer tells him be needs a 
change of climate.

Most Prized Austrian Decoration.
The most prized decoration ln Aus

tria corresponds to the British Victoria 
cress, and its value arises from the 
rigorous conditions for obtaining It and 
the fidelity with which they have been 
observed.

/

it Is known as the Maria 
“It shall be an lnvlo-

1

bi^ country requires It ts unworthy of 
a command to her majesty's service.”

Coughing In Lieu ef Oratory.
A singular fashion which prevailed 

among tbe preachers of Cromwell's 
time was that of coughing or hemming 
In the middle of a sentence ln order 
to attract the attention of the con
gregation. The necessity of continually 
attracting the attention of the listeners 
could not have argued well for the 
brilliance of the rermons. Some au
thorities say that the preachers coughed 
merely as an ornament to speech. At 
any rate, when the sermons were print
ed, as many of them were, the coughs 
jand hems were always Indicated on 
the margin of the page.

/

no women
present the hostess became indlg- 

“I would have you under
stand." she said, with crushing dignity, Prvoa d
befere1adtesb:todatnehCer woul^y h7°ЬпПУ' Г*•VOUTour 

She is stii, wondering SPSS'S? WeL

New YorVkaTribunГ'ЄГУЬО,1Г laUShe<L” -1 fe“ ІП tbe

those feelings since I signed the pledge.

ex- !actly the same result.
Interested In Antiques.

Professor MeGoozle (suddenly check
ing himself)—Pardon me, Miss Gene
vieve, for talking so long. When I get 
started on my hobby I never know 
when to stop, I ought not to have as
sumed, anyhow, that you are Interested 
ln antiques. Miss de Muir — Indeed 
I am. professor. I could listen to you 
for hours.

anywhere." was
і

(“But your clothes are not wet." 
“Well, you see. mamma, while I was 

j standin' on the bridge I thought may
be I’d fall lu. so 1 took off my clothes, 
un’ I did."—Life.

Yet It Wae Realistic.
course you've read 

that new love story of his. Crnbbe 
(book reviewer)—Yes, I had to. Very 
realistic, wasn't it? Miss Yem-Non- 
sensc! The eialogue between the lov
era was positively silly. Crabbe—Wei/'-?

Miss Tern—Of

Buying Everything.
“Wealth won’t buy everything.” said 

the philosopher.
"That's what I tell mother and_^fie“ 

girls,” answered Mr. Cumrox, “Cut it 
looks as if they were going to keep on

k holds

World

"‘Go back, men.” he cried. ‘Go back, j Romance of Failure. "Have you ‘пЛй’ьЛ^'аІ! vour life. ' ™ The Leek-
men! Go back and do your duty” Failure is nearly always more to- friend’" " * . ^■n,cker—There are plenty of books

“We felt him sway In his saddle. The mantle than success. As a rule, when “Not vit but ef I don't irii ,nr,„„ ”s to 8nve llfe ""bile waiting 
young officer turned our horses' heads once a man Is comfortably successful 1 enough to move 1 reckon ni L-ive to^ neet^Vm .î!0Cke^Ye8' what we 
to the rear, and we carried our fainting he ceases to be Interestlng.-London ' J, .ls 0116 telling the young doctor
general from the field, still holding him Reader. _______ _—____- по'У to save life while waiting for the

Rook temples at Ipsampool, on the 1 upright to the saddle. That w.as Jeb -------------------------- patient.
Nile, are believed to be the world’s old- Smart’s last battle and Custer’s most 
est architectural ruins. brilliant charge.”

trying as long as the eheçlrfjoo
out.”

.Still Green.
Teddy bnylgl't a green caterpillar in 

from tbA^arden one day, and, showing 
it to his mother, he exclaimed, “I’ve 
got a big worm, mamma, bnt he ain’t 
ripe yet”—St Louis Republic.

: :

It Is not reasonings that are wanted 
now, for there are books stuffed full 
of stoical reasonings.—Epictetus.

We are best of all led to men's prin
ciples by what they do.—Butler. A life ln continual need is half death. 

—German Proverb.»
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Greetings Publishing Co.
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We are prepared to give you a class of work 
that is artistic and at a reasonble price
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And we will give it to you on time
;1 The wise man will consider this

)
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Visiting Cards 
Envelopes 
Posters 
Pamphlets 
Tickets 
Invitations 
Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 
Statements 
Note Heads 
Business Cards 
Bodgers

We have a foreman with an>xperienee of many yeare, who has a sincere 
desire to please everybody /

I
1

/

Our circulation is increasing rapidly
Subscribe for GREETINGS at once

1

Wire, terephone, write or bring In your order. We will do all we can to give 
you complete satisfaction

*-v

We do anything in the printing line
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the crowded street thinking of the ones 
who need her watchful care.

Tis sweet to hear the watch dog’s 
honest bark,

Bay deep-mouthed welcome as we 
draw near home;

’Tis sweet to know there is an eye will

Our coming and look brighter when 
we come.”

Granite Town Greetings has returned home after a pleasant visit 
with Mjss Florence Magee.

Mrs. Philo Hanso, Misses Phoebe and 
Bessie O’Brien have returned from a 
pleasant visit at St. Martins.

Miss Lucy Carter, of British Columbia, 
is/fhe guest, of Mrs. A. Goss. She returns 
to her home on the 16th inst.

6 BARS SOAP
1 PACKAGE PEARLINE, 1 lb. 
1 PACKAGE WHITE WAVE 

ING POWDER 
1 PACKAGE GOLD DUST 
1 PACKAGE GUSTO 
1 PACKAGE CURRANTS 
1 PACKAGE BAKING SODA 
1 POUND GOOD TEA

EXTRA
ORDINARY

OFFER

Issued every Wednesday from 
' the Sffice of’Greetings Pub

lishing Company,
St. George, N, B.

Subscriptions 5100 a year in advance. 
To United States $1.50 a year in advance

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Cheque, or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in
sertion, 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
5c., a line; transient want adv. 25c., for 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions. 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad
vance. Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts in application.

All Communications intended for 
publication must be accompanied by the 
writers name and address.

Greetings Publishing Co. has a well 
equipped Job Printing Office, and turns 
opt work with neatnes and despatch.

Address
GREETINGS PUBLISHING COMPANY

WASH-

Messrs Young and Hinds, Red Beach» 
and the Misses Stewart, St. Andrews, 
were in town a few hours Saturday.

Don’t Wabble FOR

$1-00There is one sort of man that there is
Mr. Ellery Jellison, Red1 Beach, was

in town Saturday, bringing a pleasure 
party over in his fine gasoline boat.

no place in the universe, and that is the 
wabbler—the man on the fence, who 
never knows where he stands, and who 
is always slipping about, dreaming, 
apologizing, never daring to take a firm 
stand oh anything. Everybody despi 
him. He is a weakling. Better a thou-: Mr. H. B. Scofield and family, of St. 
sand fames have the reputation of being ! John, who have been sojourning at Mt. 
eccentric, peculiar and cranky even, than Vernon, left on Monday’s train for St.

John.

*Mr. W. L. Hatheway, St. John, was 
in town Monday, in interests of the well 

seg known house, W. F. Hatheway Co. Ltd. H. McGrattan & Sons»

never to stand for anything.—
Miss Blanche Gillmor will sing in 

Elder Memorial Hall, St. Stephen, on 
the evening of Sept. 12th at a concert in 
aid of Chipman Hospital.

PERSONAL
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11, 1907 Inspector of Schools, Carter, was in 

town Friday.
.-4

Valor Mitchell, Chesley Allingham, 
Mr. B. Cross, Beaver Harbor, was in Everett Parker, Silas McLellan, Harry 

town Monday. Mitchell, L. C. Gough and C. J. Mitchell
The portfolio of Minister of Railways 

and Canals has been filled by the appoint
ment of Mr. Geo. P. Graham of Ontario.
Mr. Graham is an untrt<T*Wnjf‘hni4ii3!^ 
doubt has the qualifications for a success^ 
ful Minister or he would not have" teen 
appointed to such an important position.

As for ourselves we see no reason why 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson should not have 
recalled to the position, which he vacated 
until he had disproved the charges made 
against him. While the final settlement 
of the suit now in court cannot be 
reached until the decision of the judges 
has been given, we hold that Mr.
Emmerson < succeeded in placing before 
the public in the preliminary examina
tion sufficient evidence to disprove the 
charges made against him, he should 
therefore have been reappointed to the 
position he so ably filled. Jealousy and 
slander have robbed the Dominion of the 
services of ths strongest man in his de
partment ever occupying the position of some days is recovering. 
Minister of Railways and Canals. .He 
took it when it was almost a forlorn hope 
and brought the 1. C. R. up to be a pay
ing investment ior the Dominion. He 
was master of the situation, so that his 
administration was above criticism. He
evidently had a finner grasp of railway visiting relatives in town, 
affairs than any other man in Canada.

We know nothing of his successor Mr.
Graham, bu£ at this important time when 
the question of transportation is such an 
important one in the development of our 
country, it seems to us that the Premier 
has taken upon himself a grave responsi
bility in setting aside such a man as Hon.
Mr. Emmerson and placing in his stead 
a man who is yet to be known as a rail
way expert

We will watch the movements of the 
new Minister with interest, and for our 
country’s sake we wish him success in
his department.

Mr. Peter McPallum and wife were in j all of Welchpool, were at Boyd’s Hotel
Sunday. Fall Opening

of Ladles’ Coats
\ % ' ■ •

town Monday. J Mrs. McNutt, who has been visiting 
her father, Rev. F. M.. Young, returned 

j to her home in Newcastle on Tuesday, 
Will Clerke, of St. Stephen, was in accompanied by her sister, Miss Emily 

town Thursday. ! Young.—Telegraph"

Mr. S. L. Dakin, Beaver Hacbor, spent 
Sunday jn town.

A. Spinney, Musquash, has been here 
visiting relatives.

Mayor Lawrence is in St. John this 
week on business.

The new school board met Tuesday 
eve, and after organizatiyn elected Mr. 
James O’Brien, Secty. Owing to the 
large -number of pupils and the over- 

Mr. Moore, Bonny River, came down crowded condition of the principal’s
room, it was decided to rent a room, and 
engage a teacher. It is reported tint 
quarters have been engaged from Mr. 
Alex. Mahoney, in the building formerly 

Mrs. Jas. Emery and daughter left for : used by him as a store, and grade seven 
their home on Tuesday. win be sent there. It is not known yet

Mr. Alf. Dagle, who has been «1 for who win be engaged as teacher in this
, dept. The question of adding a wing to 
the present building was discussed, but 
no conclusion was reached. The matter j 

; will be taken up later.

і
on business Monda)-.

!■

Arthur Brown spent Sunday in Dipper 
Harbor with relatives.

We are now showing our new line of Ladies’ Fall Goats. We have especially 

’l" exerted ovrselves this year to bring together a collection of coats that will de- 

№ light the fancy of the most critical, both in styles and values.
C

В
&2 The designing, the tailoring, the finishing and general completeness of 

ready-made garments, is being attested by the ever-increasing vojume of 

. business in tnis department.

;

Tom O'Brien is able to be out again 
after a protracted illness.

Mies Jennie Magee is recovering from 
a long illne.s of typhoid.

*
і

»

hLETETE.
Miss Edith Gillmor, Bonny River, is Messrs. Tliad and Bdward Dick arrived

home from Kings Cbunty this week.
Mrs. J. L. McLaughlin of Malden and 

Will Watt, is spending his vacation in : Mrs. Luther Brown1 of Campobello, are 
town, guest of his mother.

Mr. Jarvis Johnson was up from Beaver 
Harbor, Saturday, on business.

We have all all the new materials and shades for Fall.
si

. visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
, Neil Seelye this week..

W. I. Gesner, Amherst, agent for 
Willis & Co., called'around last week. 

The latest on the program is the fine 
Miss ЕіЦеп Bogue and belt young neice weather we are having- the past few days, 

went to St. John for a short Visit.

We imite your inspection of our new Fall Models.WJ

&

TO LETVictor Dodds has gone to Wolfvffie to 
attend Horton Collegiate Academy.

Mrs. D. McAdam and children have 
returned to their home in Hillsboro.

Mrs. W. H. Parks and son drove to 
Andrews Friday. They will reside there.

Part of self-contained dwelling house, 
also a flat. Apply to

V

James O’Neill, Djy Goods and 
Gent’s Furnishings

... ALEX. MAHANY, 
St. George, N. B.

For Sato «
. 1Miss Tessie Hughes, of Woodstock, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. McGrattan. 30 H- R Engine and Boiler, practical-
, ly nçw;—will sell at a bargain.

H. McGrattan % Sons.

;. .П- і-1»! y*

<In the Hague Conference we have Mrl Ne!w>11 ^ and ^ 
something that has never before been , „ . . _witnessed in the history of the worid. £ Mondfty from a pleasant visit at Bonny

For the first and only time every oivil- 
ûÆd country of the globe is represented 
under one roof.

v
;

WANTEDMr. and Mrs. Geo. Brown will soon
occupy their cozy little home on Portage 
Street.

Chambermaid and tablegirls at Wind
sor Hotel. Good wages to competent 
girls.This Congress of 239 envoys, repre

senting 47 powers may not be very im- Mr McCormick is able to attend - 
posing but is of immense significance. , to his business again, after a severe j 

As yet little of practical import seems jnness, 
to have been done, but progress is being
made along some definite lines and even Miss Jessie Dewar left on Tuesday’s 
-if no more be achieved, we have two tiain to attend the millinery opening in I 
steps taken which are along the line for St- John, 
which the conference lias been called

I
Windsor Hotel

St. Stephen, N. B.

ШіШШїШіїШI Pay CashI

For Moose and Deer Heads

THE STORERev. F. M. Munroe, Penn., conducted 
and will tend to lasting place, they are sen-ices at the Baptist church next 
the declaration in plenary session in favor Sundav. 
of resuming the serious study of the lim-
iuttion of military expenditure,” and the Mr' , Sl“®ff,ln«ssy. St. Stephen, has

gone Ireland to visit the scenes of his 
childhood.

also for Moose and Deer Hides 
and Raw Furs. Ship by rail
road freight. If my price is 
not satisfactory I will return 
them. .
HOWARD H. McADAM 

The Taxidermist,
Telephone 163

"

■

OF VALUESpresentation of the proposal to establish 
a permanent court »f arbitration. Dis. 
armament and arbitration would assuré

St, Stephen
s4tmJ W. Kilpatrick, of D. M. Ferry & Co.,

the world’s place. If the representatives seed concern, made a business call here 
of the nations are not careful they will Wednesday.
Have some part in bringing about the 
fulfilment of the prophecy of the ancient 
seer, '"and they shall beet their swords 
into ploushares, and their spears into 
pruning-forks; nation shall not lift up 
sword against nation, neither shall they 10 St, John Saturday for a ten days' \ isit

with friends.

TruckingMrs. Gariley Magee leaves on Friday 
1 for Fredericton, for a two weeks visit
with friends.

Mrs. D. Bassen and two children went I am prepared to do trucking at any 
j time at reasonable priées. Fai! Goods arriving now every day 

Cal! in and see them and order your
learn war any more,” ; I

Mrs, W. Flynn ud daughter have
been spending a few weeks at Musquash

"with relatives.

Miss Flossie Gillmor and Miss Greta 
Goes, of Bonny River, are visiting Miss 
Josephine ("«ass.

James Fraser
The Joy of Home

Home is the source of exquisite bless
ing. There is nothing more attractive, 
refining and uplifting than its simple 
joys and fireside pleasures The world W. P. Hill of the Greetings staff, and
has pleasures, gay and bright, bet j W. J- Lynott enjoyed a trip to Lake 
nothing exceeds the joy of borne and Utopia Saturday, 
bliss of oar own fireside. It is the place 
of gladness where herns the firelight 
bright. We cross the door sill and enter 
its threshold to find the garden of para-

The

Original

Mrs. Fred Grearson, who has been 
visiting her mother, has returned to her 
home in Barre, Vt « Suits 

V Overcoats. 
Rain Coats 
Trousers .

fromsweet «tractions, simple pleasures, plea- <hlai&, have been visiting friends ж 
sant conversation and sweet songs of the town lor a few days.
ІшаДу entile. None ага «має bright.

25.00 
22.00 9 
8.00 ^

fromjMiss Nellie Noonan, Calais, who

fromdiet highest heaven, ft is has recanted
heave® than «ay spot cm «with. Ітийічі M/«n<Miss Evelyn McKinney, after a ede,

attainedSomeone lets said, -’ll is a special hghtlnl tin with relatives
is Sold

Mr. and Mrs. McCoy
•daughter went to New York on Monday., 
where «fogy wall reside.

thelong tor 9» «flafiet «ad repose. “T long 
to see home,” feeds the sa£kr lad as he 
titimbs the mast aamd the «чаплю on the 
ocean wave, kT
^awtits the school bey wber the day 's ,â«'- SMheràng îàs oumjrmr eneSt im 
steedax - "1 aans» heure taroe..' «я* -season's «amgn&n.

St GetirgeHanson Bros.Merits icd
Dan GSBbner, Jr., «« in town Sasnr-

Mimard’s
Z
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BAH Legs Leais to this
The regular monthly meeting of the ^ 

Town Council
In the absence of the Mayor. Aid. Dewar 
was in the chair, and the following j 
aldermen were present:—Messrs. Grant, 
Johnson. Craig, Bogue, Morphy, Gooilill 

Jas. O’Neill is receiving Ladies’ Coats and Gillmor. 
for Fall. These goods are nobby and 
up-to-date.

WANTED—A girl to do housework.
Good wages. Washing ami ironing sent 

Mrs. A. C. Gillmor.

Why not try a suit of Hewsod Tweed 
! this Fall from Hanson Bros.

Is your name on the voters' list? , Mheld Monday night. i
The .lectors report several cases of 

measles in town.
Ґ

K. Price Webber's Boston Comedy Co. 
will open in Contts's Hall. Sept! Z5th.

Wj

We cannot publish any communication 
unless we have the writer's name. ISs

mWhen they are in need of HBK
BIG

The minutes of last meeting, and of 
special meeting^were read andjapproved.

The following bills were referral to 
the Finance Com.. who ^recommended 
payment.—
F. Cawley

, _ . __ . . „ _ _ Greetings Pub. Co.
Let us show you our samples of Fall James S. McKav

and Winter Suitings. They teO a story Special police, Aug. 5th 
of supreme style.

Tavte. Meeting St Co. 's adv appears in 
this issue. It is good reading.

Large quantities of new goods are 
arriving even- day for D. Hessen.

lies of the Catholic congrega
ted a tea meeting on Oct, 15th.

TROUSERS Шl*r No article of man’s 
apparel contributes so 
to his discern fort, or to his 
comfort ami goxt appearnncer 
as his trousers. Therefore; in 
buying, one should be very 
careful to secure perfect fitting 
as well as good looking trous
ers. Our prices range tr, rn

wearing
much m

Щ

m

out. ж$216-00
+.00 4Â1-1.50
6.00

Hanson Brôs. f The Marshall's salary was also .recom
mended for pavment.J 

Whether you bey Slater Shoes or not. Tenders {or Town Hall were opened 
a safe place to buy is at the store where aral on motlon of AM Craig the tende.- 4M 
jvmgs ' The Sign of the Suite.” Try o£ l5alKSwmtt was accepted,t $965.W. І ЩЩ 
Fmuley Bros, for your shoe wants this sabject tQ „ agreement warn the Mayor '

and Building Com. as to time of com
pletion.

SHIRT
For the WORKINGMAN

The government will be asked to es
tablish a whistling boy at Headman s 
Head L-cdge.

«S3

$L39 to $5.50
Tenders for the building of St. Marks 

Chiirch cfcsc ? Friday 6th. Ttme has 
been extended two weeks. 1 r.;

a stylish looking, elegsnt-If ye*
ty tailored, made-to-measure suit or 
overcoat, this Fall, why not try one of 
the 20th Centura Brand. Frantov Bros.

Just received. 3 lines Men's Heavy Pants for Fan, at special 
prices. klllO, $1.6.» icul 2.1#$. Best values ever shown 
here.

іIt was moved by Aid. Goodie!, second
ed by Aid. Grant, that an arbitrator te 
appointed, satisfactory to thé Contractor 
and building Com. On motion of Aid.

•Johnson the
continue to act:—Mayor Lawrence, Aid. 
Bogue. Craig, Grant and Goodie!.

Memo, of agreement with H. McGraftan і 
mishing granite curbing. 
directed by Street Com., ; j|^|

Ш2to the advertisement of the Union jFoundry and Machine Works Ltd., which 
appears in this issno.

> '

The-twenty second annual convention 
of the Charlotte County Sunday School 
Association, will be held in Union Church 
Moore's Mills, N- B.. Sept. 17th.

:are sole agents for this line and they
gnarinteeà perfect St or ho sale.

v The H. B. Iv. Big Shirt is branded and guaranteed by tne 
makers. It is a mighty good shirt because it is made good and 
roomy where it ought to be. Each shirt bears an affidavit show- 
mg how many yards of material used in it. We have a good 

.- ,-j|paar'tm.?nf SO steak. - Drop- in and see them ,

—. - — ?•. *• •+

H- В. K. Sweaters. There is no more useful gnrment than 3. 
f:- Sweater. Its soft elastic weave affords perfect treetfem to the 2?w«- 

armsaad body. H. В. K. Sweatee are roa-ie tr,e ' *<t v ool 
yarn and thev wear foe years. Yen cannot invest" in * more *jm§? 
economics ! garment than an H. B. X Sweater. Onr :to:k of 
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters is now complete and prices are right.

X.- sII

1building Com. win X
♦

Г& Sons for fa 
delivered ds 
was approved.

Aid. Craig and Murphy said that all 
contracts entered into by the street, or - 
any Com. should be with the consent and - 
approval of the Council. There was con- f 
siderable discussion ovn this and at times < 
the debate was interesting. Aid. Gillmor1, 
contributed to the discussion and said if • 
the Street Com. decided to build side- ■ 
walks, they should go ahead and do 
regardless of objections from any 
Referring to the sidewalk in ‘ ‘ South ; 
Boston,” which had been put down and , 
taken up, he opposed the idea of mak
ing improvements where not required, 
and said the condition of the street from , 
Doyle’s corner to J. S. darks was dis- j 
graceful. If sidewalks were to be built ; 
there was a grand chance here, and he I 
felt safe in saying there would be no \ 
opposition from residents in that locality

In reply to a question from Aid. Gill
mor, Aid. Grant said no objection bad f 
been made to stone curbing along Main 
Street, so far as he knew. , j

Moved by Aid. Grant that the street: \ 
com. be authorized by tne Council to . 
proceed with the work on Main street, 
.and finish it «as they thought best™ " 
carried.

Mr. Editor:--- Ш
Ever since that piece about lickings in 

schools was printed in Greetings I have 
been going to write you about it, but I. 
have been so busy haying Î ' juaf^ot 
around to it, and it is no easy matter for 
me to write either, for I am not one of 
the natural spellers you read about, and 
my wife has to look up words in the dic- 
tionaay while I write. But I do like 
your paper and it generally hits the nail 
on the head, pretty slick too, but I have 
just got to take exceptions to the lick
ings being good for the children. Gosh, 
dam it, I don’t think they are so mighty- 
good for the youngsters but I do think 
they do the teachers an awful lot of 
good. Say, to lick a kid when you get 
mad is just as good for what ads you as 
Peruna or Pink Pills. I have lived nigh 
on to sixty years and never once did I 
see a man or woman lick a young one 
without a cussed lot of old Adam show-

’4
іWe reg-et that we will be obliged to 

discontinu e sendmlfonr paper to many 
subscribers in the U. S. We cannot pay 
postage unless subscriptions are paid up.

i

4The section of the town, known as 
South Boston, will soon have a first class 
sidewalk. It is nearly completed, and 
will be much appreciated by the people 
of this district.

4
so,

SR Z ;one.

WXfjL
The picnic committee wishes to thank 

the people of Back Bay and vicinity, one 
and all. for the hearty help and genial 
patronage tendered them in connection 
with the picnic on Saturday last.

4■>-

vLet Us Serve You »

litS'

It is reported that some monuments in 
the cemetery have been damaged by boys 
throwing stones. As this is a very ser 
ions offence, steps will be taken to find 
the,.guilty parties, who will be made 
suffer the extreme penalty of the law.

Now is the time to think < f and purchase your personal wants- for 
the coming cold weather. We have a nice assortment Of-Mats 
and Gloves. Cape, Jumpers, Unshrinkable Pure Wool Under
wear, Cardigan Jackets, Heavy Sox, Hose for Ladies Jlisjes # 
and Children, and the finest line of Men’s Clothing to be 
m St. George.

ing out of their ej es. My wife was one 
of them high strung women that would 
slam a door so hard the dishes would 
rattle every time she got mad, but after 
the kids got big enough to bang, the 
doors got a rest and she got over her 
nervous spells. There are lots of others 
would tell yon.thè %amè if they dared.
Mr. Editor, like that Roosevelt fellow, I 
like a square deal and I think it would 
be squarer for a man or woman to t ike
some one their own size when thev want —-,__ , _ ...
to scrap. It looks mean to take a .little , ь.
shaver, and he is cpfe fuagh-V) know» ^ f persons3 who had °^«1 Tb
that he is not bénéficiai і* ffiè deal. ' T^aas-of $*”<»* who had tapped the
“Bless his little hêàrt, he knSws who"! sewets" Adjourned, 

that licking is good for. I would like to 
have sonip man or woman cpme right 
ont and say that they had licked a child 
without theirjangry passions rising, for 
I would like to know for sure who is the 
biggest liar in SC. George.

mseen ■ ÆJMr. E. N. Nesbitt, of St. Stephen, has 
purchased from the well-known dealer, 
Mr. I. E. Gillmor, a very stylish turn
out. Mr. Nesbitt will probably give the 

of fast horses around town an 
opportunity to show what speed they 
posess.

4fmі
і m

-лТ4ТFrau leyowner
On motion of AM. Johnson, Wm. 

Garnett was relieved of his road tax’this 
year.

The St George
PÉ Clothiers and Furnishers «

WÊÊÊÊÊÉÈ^ÿÊàm
.« .

■was in-Complaints are being made about the 
delay in bnilding the lower bridge- No 
speciâl efforts are being -тліє -to fnsh 
the work. This is a very important 
matter to the people and business in
terests of the town, and steps should be 
tnJbpp^to hasten the completion of this 
structure.

1

ШШЬі -- -

і Sept. 10, 1907

You Can’t Dodge the Fact Commencing on 11th SEPTEMBER we shall 
place on sale aboutthat. Tayte, Meating & Cor are 

the men yon want to fumisli yon
MONOIEyrS iron» New Bi inis- 
swick and Foreign Granites.

John O’Neill once a popular resident 
of, this town, but now of Eureka, Cal., 
in sending his subscription, has some
thing good to say of Greetings, which 
owing to our well known modesty we re 
train from publishing. The many friends 
of Mr. O’Neill will be glad to learn of 
his success in the west.

HAIR-PLAY ’1
! 1 :

ШЩ 100 prs Boots \ ShoesTHE PITH OF OPINION
The increased number of visitors this * ' V. 

summer is evidence of the growing pop- 
ularity of the town as a summer resort.

e We do not beat any Drums but we do beat I 
ТЯШь!* ALL COMPETITORS for first class work and 
ШШу stock. at Special reduced prices

A fight broke out among the Iteliansl We won^ respAtoiHy submit to the 
working on the N. B. S. Ry.'at Urtriceof business men of The town the organfza- 

m Wales, Sunday. Revolvers and shot tion of a Board of Trade.. Jt- would do 
gnns were used and when the, smoke mnc*1 toward the development of the 
cleared away thtee men were found bad- **
ly wounded. One will probably die.
They were taken to the hospital at St.
John. No arrests have been made.

Writ# ns*or "give us a call.

TAYTE, MEATING ® CO. They consist of Men’s Women’s, Misses, Boys, anti 
% Children’s ; and there are some bargains

ST. GEORGE, N. B.Amateur street management is often 
times responsible for 
sequences.

October days will soon be here. It is 
the month of exhilarating air, brilliant j 
foliage and when game matures, and is, 
worthy of the quest. It is surprising 
how far and how sturdily one can tramp j 
on an October day. More good shooting 
stories begin, “Once in Oct., 19—” than 
with reference to all of the other eleven 
months of the year put together.

Putting down a sidewalk where the 
people don’t want it, is a matter for

Saturday evening Arthur Morris arnlj "ггеЛтргогетеї" pro Jises tote* hot 

a young lady while driving from Penn- not to say pungent.
field, in a rig owned by S. Boyd & Sons, * Tfae fim, the critidsm of ^
liad a narrow escape irom serions injury. | increasing more rapifU than
Driving along at a good gait the whiffle- their compensation. This fonn of 
tree snapj»ed, and after that it was a appreciation, for services rendered, 
break-neck tour for some distance, until seems to be epidemic.

I
serions con

i’
The picnic held at Back Bay Saturday, 

Sept. 7th. to raise funds for school pur
poses was not only a grand success 
financially, bnt proved one of the most 
interesting and most sociable gatherings 
possible. Numerous sports were con
tested, some proving intensely interest
ing. The sum of seventy-eight dollars 
was cleared.

John Dewar S SonsLadies, Make Your 
Winter Clothes Now/

i% Vroom Bros. Ltdu.v*. *1

m Y9
If you only wish to save money.

The opportunity is yours now bv having your winter clothes made at
this time. 2Ï, .V: f і

!

* aTe showing a very complete stock of

• Cappets of all kinds as well as Oil 
Cloths and Linoleums from 
four yards wide. As these goods were all- 
purchased previous to the recent ad
vance, they are offering them at very 

-Atirdctiye prices.

êWe are making Fur Coats, Fur Lined Coats, and all kinds of Ladies’ 
Garments for fall, winter, spring and summer. V.'e make 
clothes for all seasons, in all seasons. We give the best satis
faction. Onr workmanship,does not need a guarantee as onr 
work speaks for itself. We are at anv time at v■ >ur service. 
Onr styles and prices will always please you. We are doing 
business on our awn responsibility. We have no connection 
with any other store in town nor any branches eisewherê. Our 
only place of business is in the Leeman block, St. Stephen.

»■w one to
v4

МШШІthe wagon made a double font in the air. Ordinaty, streets will continue to be 
Both occupants were thrown .out, and in the correct thing in “Scuth Boston.” 
the mix-up they were considerably - Never mind_ Ald. Güimor, goon ask- 
bruised. The wagon has since been ing for improvements. The discussion 
brought into town in small sections. at the last meeting of the Council 

The Deanery of St. Andrews will meet wholesome, and clearly demonstrated 
at St. George,. Wednesday, Sept. 11th. that obstinacy, in some localities, may be .

productive of good in others™perhaps a | 
sidewalk on Wetmore’s Hill.

i:I m L , -vta’:i orders will receive prompt attention

NICOLL 8 LEVY, ^ T-hr,was

f VROOM BROS., Ltd.V#i

is.Leoniau Block. P. O. Box 432. St. Stephen, N. B.
Telephone 186-4

Communion Service Thursday 8 q. m. ÏI St. Stephen, N. B.

/
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DIP NETS, CONSTITUTION Victoria Hotel, Henry I. Taylor,
M. B. c. M.

Physician ami Surgeon,
Office and Residence, Parks Building, 

ST. GEORGE, N. B.

King Strbbt,

of Charlotte County Weir Owners and 
Weir Fishermen’s UnionScoop Nets,

Twine for Fishermen.

At Lowest Prices.

St John, N. B.
AMERICAN PLAN.

Victoria Hotel Co, Ltd, Proprietors. 
R. A. McDonald, Mgr.(AS AGREED UPON FEBRUARY 18, 1907.) 

(Revised August 5th, 1907.) C. C. Alexand^*Sec. 1. This Association sliall be to the Kxecutive committee when re
known as The Charlotte County Weir qui red to do so.
Owners and Weir Fishermen’s Union. F. M. CAWLEY, M. D., C. M„ »fcOn,L

Рііуяігіпм ПІНІ Slirueon
Residence, -

. ............................... Sec- H- The executive committee
і. и і The. objects of this Union shall have power to fill vacancies in their 

shall be to unite the weir owners and own body consistent with the provisions 
weir fishermen into an organization for of Sec. 3. of this constitution: shall take 
the purposes of promoting, harmony and cognizance of all violations of the con- 
united action among the weir owners stitution; shall have authority to deal 
and weir fishermen of the different with matters relating to the conduct of 
localities in Charlotte County in the members, and may make from time to 
Province of New Brunswick, to enable time such regulations consistent with 
them to establish and keep a uniform this constitution as they shall think 
measure and price for the sale of sardine necessary for the management and well 
herring at the weirs and to provide at being of the Union
^h oLTTL In iCf ^ *?th sec- 12‘ The fee payable on admis-

—s: гхїіг -wi"
necessary to bring their united action 
and influence to bear for the promotion 
of legislation for the better protection 
and regulation of the sardine fisheries, 
and to promote the interests of the weir 
owners and weir fisliei men of Charlotte 
County generally.

Sec. 3.

t • Russell House,
ST. GEORGE, N. B. BT. ciKOrOE- 1ST. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer, 
Complete Stock of Funeral Supplies 
on hand. Dr. E. M. Wilson,,

DENTIST,

St. George, N.B

\ I'

PRICES RIGHT.

BOYD BROS. Intercolonial
Railway.

t
Sec. 13. The annual fee for member

ship shall be fixed and determined at 
each annual meeting by a two-thirds vote
of the members present. J. D. P. Lewin,

LAW OFFICE,
On and after SUNDAY, June 16th, 

1907, trains will run daily (Sunday ex
cepted,) as follows :

55
Sec. 14. Meetings of theUnion, or of 

the Executive Committee, Say be called 
at any time by the President, and the 
President shall call a meeting of the 
Union or of the Executive Committee, 
on the written request of four members 
of the Executive Committee.

}• That Charlotte County fcr the 
purposes of this Union be divided into 
nine districts, as follows:—

District 1, To consist of that portion 
of the County lying in the parishes of 
Dufferin, St. David, St. Croit and St. 
Andrews. '

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2, Express for Moncton, Campbell- 
ton, Point duChene Rnd Truro, 7.15 

No. 6.—Mixed for Monctou, -
No. 4, Express for Moncton and Point 

duChene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Halifax, 
Quebec and Montreal,

No. 26, Express for Point duChene,
Halifax and Pictou, - - 12 00

No. 136, Suburban for Hampton, - 13 15 
No. 8, Express for Sussex.
No. 138, Suburban for Hampton. - 18 15 
No. 134, Express for Quebec and Mon

treal,
No. 156, Suburban for Hampton, - 22 40 
No. 10, Express for Halifax and the 

Sydneys,

Canada Permanent Building, 
St. John, N. B.

і
7 45

шшшш Long Distance Telephone.
House 161.
Office 127.

isr. MARKS MIIjXjS, l l= n=

Sec. 15. The Secretary shall notify 
members of the Union of every special, 
regular .and a#journed meeting of the
Union as directed by Sec. 6.

Sec. 16. The order of business shall 
be:—Calling roll of officers and execu
tive; reading of minutes; receiving new 
members; reading of communications; 
collection of dues, report of secretary- 
treasurer; reports of committees, election 
of officers; miscellaneous business; ad
journment.

Sec. 17. For qualification for mem
bership in the Union an applicant shall 
be required to show that he is the bona 
fide owner unde^ license from the gov
ernment, or part owner on his own 
account, or held in trust of a sardine 
weir or weirs, or holds and fishes under 
lease or agreement from the owner of a 

! sardine weir and shall sign the roll of 
і membership and pay the entrance fee.

і
Dis. 2. The parish of St. Patrick and 

that portion of the County lying between 
the boundary line of the parishes of St.
Andrews ami St. Patrick and that portion 
of the parisii of St. George to the west 
side of the Magaguadavic river, includ
ing the town of St. George.

Dis. 3. From the Ma'gaguadavic river 
easterly to the Letang river, also Letang 
harbor, including the islands and Eastern 
Chops on the west side.

Dis. 4. From the Letang river to the
St. John County line.

Dis. 5. That portion of tile parish of
West Isles lying to the north of the road
from North West Harbor to Northern 
Harbor with adjacent islands.

Dis. 6. The remainder of the parish 
of Wes‘ Isles.

Dis. 7. The parish of Campobello.
Dis. 8. That portion of the parish of | Sec. 18. No member, for three 

Grand Manan extending from the months in arrears for annual dues shall
northern end to Grand Harbor including be eligible to any office nor may his vote 
Grand Harbor and Long Island. be accepted upon any election or ques

tion.

і? Barristbr at T,.\w. 
St. Stkphkx, n. h„

17 15

19 00
Eastern St’mshlp Co\

23 25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ÀINTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Coast-Wise Service. і
No. 9, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and the Sydneys,
No. If5, Suburban Express from 

Hampton,
No. 7, Express from Sussex,
No. 133, Express from Montreal, 

and Quebec,
No. 137, Suburban from Hampton,
No. 5, Mixed from Moncton,
No. 3, Express from Moncton and 

Point duChene,
No. 25, Express from Halifax,

Pictou and Campbellton,
No. 155, Suburban from Hampton, 20 15 
No. 1, Express from Moncton and 

Truro,
No. 81, Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
(Sundays only)

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time ; 24 00 o’clock is midnight.

V6 25 JibSteaiqers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays- 
for Lubec.Eastport, Portland and Boston.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 

new Empress Turbine Steamship YALE 
leaves St. John Tuesdays and Saturdavs- 
for at 7.00 p. m. for Boston,

7 45
900

12 50
15 30
16 10Kennedy’s Hotel, St. Andrew’s, N. В
17 30

RETURNING ; Ccast-Wise Service.
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

t 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Endavs, Portland same days at 5,30 p 
И., for Ewtport, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing July 1st, the uew Em- 

press Turbine Steamship YALE leaves 
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m. 
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freght, except live Mock, insured 
against fire and marine riek.

W. G. LEE, Agent,

Dis. 9. All the remainder of the par
ish ot Grand Manan.

18 15To Enjpy Good Health, DRINK Sec. 19. It shall be the duty of each

ф cSSSsSSSss
President a Sect >-Treas. and an Ex- meetings when possible for him to do so, 
ecutive Committee, consisting of the to cheerfullv act in anv canacitv wLn °*cy\an? three representatives ! Llleît upon " to report to tb? executive 
from each district, as defined b_\ Section , auv breach of the constitution by any of
LS«„r^rÔfn theuZa in Г I“• men,hcrs and to furnish any informa-
the members of the Union in each dis- ti<m in hu possession when called upon

. _ ., to do so. He shall obligate himself to
Ьес. 5. The annual meeting of the faithfully observe the constitution and to 

Union shall be held on the second Mou- cheerfully acquiesce in the will of the 
day in January in each year. The first Union as expressed by its members. He 
of such annual meetings shall be held in shall pledge himself to abide by all de- 
St. Andrews, and the place of the next cisions of the Union. He shall by him- 
annual meeting shall be determined at self and his employees or those acting 
each annual meeting. under contract with him faithfully adhere

Sec. 6. Upon the written request of Af fixed or established prices for fish in 
fifteen members, the Sect’y-treas. shall ”lmK.or disposing of the catch from 
call a special meeting to consider a , weir, and to abide by any standard 
specific subject, and notice of the time, < ” measurement fixed by the Union for 
place and purpose of such meeting shall т*е d,8P°‘tal ,°* "***; *° use ^ en* 
be mailed or wired to each member of ! to >“o;ease the membership of
the Executive Committee, whose duty it !the Lmon"> to d,8m,ss <ro™ his employ 
shall be to notify all members of "the а“У person or persons not members of 
Union in his district. і th« Unjo“ who »»У «oUte any of the

Sec. 7. Fifteen members shall con- і vti^nv'
stitute a quorum at any meeting of the obllgation to this Union or neglecting to 
Uuon and am- question submitted shall t a known violation shall forfeit his

tWO-lh,rdS VOtC j membershipin theUnion and be debarred
the members present. ! from same for a period of two years.

absence the ^-PjeMden^ IweMd. J J^re^T a^nTr №
m у; і Union, aid all weir owner, must use

°* both I resident and Vice- tbeir best efforts to have all such men 
President a meeting of the Union shall members ot thc Unioil- 
elect its presiding officer for the time 
being.

» :- .V
2130*

OLD HOMESTEAD
GINGER BEER.

1 40

Mon-

D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager. 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.
Gko. CArvill, C. T. A.,

City Ticket Office, 3 King Street, st. 
John, N. B.

andYse

VAIÆXTINE'S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS, 81. John, N. B.

Maxvi'actvrkd by

THE INTERNATIONAL DRUG CO., Sr. Stephen, N. B.
Railway.

J<ytn, St. George and St. Stephen.

American Express Mail Train.

(Daily, Sunday Excepted.)
Leave St. John (East Ferry) - 7.50 a.m 
Leave St. John West,
Arrive St. George,
Arrive St. Stephen,
Leave St. Stephen,
Arrive St. George,
Arrive St. John West, і .

Atlantic StaadardXTime.
Railway connections at Càlais with the 

Washington County Railway; at St. John 
-ntercolonial and Dominion 

Atlantic Railways.
Baggage and Freight Office, 58 Water 

street, (East side)', St. John.
Tickets sold and Baggage Checke 

East and West Side Offices.
Special Ticket Office, 97 Prince Wm 

Street.

Coal St.

WORRIES
AMERICANare eomjvored easily II

ATTACKED BEFORE
THEY ARE

“OR OW N UP ”
AND BECOME

“TROUBLES OR C A L A M I TI E'S . *•
adiice from

* - 8.10 am
- 10:55 a.m.

1.10p.m. 
2.30 p m 

4.30 
7.10-

Anthracite,
Blacksmith’sі і

/ Sec. 8. The President and in his

Coal,
Constantly on hand.

A. C. GILLM0R.

»
Now in order to overcome, please take 

heart, and buy your goods at
one that has your cause at

Sec. 21. Any boatman taking fish 
from au non-Union weir, shall be de- 9- The general concerns of the barred from taking fish from 

Union sliall be managed by the execu- j Union weir ,or a p^jYl of two weeks, 
live committee. and it shall be the duty of any member

Sec. 10. The Secretary-treasurer shall of the Union, to report at once to liis 
keep the records of the Union, attend to member of the Executive Committee or 
all Union correspondence, keep the other officer of the Union any boatman 
accounts of the Union and report thereon taking fish from a non-union weir.

The Economy Store.
a

-4jius avoiding worry so common to the thrifty housewife.
If you cannot come yourself, mail or telephone your orders. We have every

thing vou need, and will deliver free of charge. Remember the place. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. “ECONOMY STORE.”

0

Frank J. McPkakb, 
Snperintendent.

St. John, N. B., Jan’y 1st, 1906.N0 THEORIES, 
N0 GUESSES, 
GO INTO THE 
PROCESS THAT 
PRODUCES

NECTAR TEA.
IT IS GROWN 
and TREATED 
with SCIENCE 
AND SKILL. IT 
IS A PACKET 
TEA, PACKED 
DIRECT FROM 
THE CEYLON 
GARDENS. IT 
COSTS SOME
THING В E - 
CAUSE IT IS 
WORTH 
SOMETHING.

ANDREW McGEE, Sunflower Philosophy.Lessons To Learn
H. F. RICH, 

Doctor of Optics.
As soon as a man's relatives begin 

sending him money he becomes worth
less.

Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. B. Learn to laugh. A good laugh is better 
than medicine.

Learn to attend strictly to your own 
business—a very important point.

Learn to tell a story. A well told story 
is as welcome as a sunbeam in a sick-room.

Learn the art of saying kind and en
couraging things, especially to the young.

Learn to avoid all ill-natured remarks 
ami everything calcuated to create fric
tion. '

A man who is scared into being good is 
the most likely to boast of his exceeding 
virtnres.

Most girls believe that if duelling were 
still popular, they would be the cause of 
considearble bloodshed.

What has become of the old-fashioned 
man who always had a hole in the seat 
of his pantaloons?

Ask a doctor how many cigars you 
should smoke in a day and he’ll tell you 
the number he smokes.

A good man to shun is one who takes 
pleasure in the claim that he has the 
worst time of any one in the world.

Tlie longer a man thinks of his first 
love affair, the more he is convinced that 
lie didn’t handle it very well, even for an 
amateur.

Iam an Eye Specialist, making the 
Eye my study and can tell you if you 
Need Glasses and what you need.

Eyesight is too precious to be trifled 
with by buying glasses from any but ex
perts ; it costs you no more and'mav save 
your eyesight, CONSULT ME."

EXAMINATION FREE.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

Deposit your Savings where you can get 
them at a moment’s notice.

»

V Spectacles, Eye Glasses, and Artificial 
Byes fitted as in Hospitals.

w*“ «•

Learn to keep your troubles to yourself, 
the world is too busy to care for your ills 
end sorrows.

Learn to stop grumbling. If you can
not see any good in the world; keep the 
bad to yourself.

Bank of Nova Scotia announces that from this date interest will be added to 
savings deposits Four times a year instead of twice as in past.

Start an account to.day by depositing one dollar.

John A. LuntDon’t Forget that your house may be insured but what monev vou keep 
it is not.

Learn to hide your aches and pains Asjtlie prize winner in the biggest baby 
: under a pleasant smile. No one cares contest, the man who doesn't get sick 
whether you have the earache, headache, ver>".°ften.is a strong competitor when he
or rheumatism. .................. ....

No girl should ever look pityingly at a 
married man. A great deal of mischief 
is done by making married men believe 
they are martyrs.

MANAGER

New Williams Sewing
Machine Co.

LORNVILLE, St. John, N. B.
V'Learn to greet your friends with a 

smile. They carry too many frowns in 
their own hearts to be bothered with any 

і of youre.
:

Mm-liimw wild and dolir«-n<d 
«•яму term

It is said to be probable that the by- 
elections to fill the vacancies in the 
House of Commons will be held on the 
eighteenth or nineteenth of September. 
There are four vacancies: St. John City 
and Coufity; Northumberland, Ont., 
Wellington, Ont., and London, Ont.

That the Quebec telegraphers are in
sympathy with their ^western confreres 
in ‘heir existing strike was demonstrated 
on Tuesday, when eighteen operators in 
the G. N. W. office refused to work the 
Montreal wire.

OI1

!

j To check a cold quickly, get from your 
j druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
■ called Vreventics. Druggists every
where are now dispensing Vreventics, 
for they are not only safe, but decidedly 
certain and prompt. Vreventics contain 

1 no Quinine, no Laxative, nothing harsh 
nor sickening. Taken at the “sneeze 
stage” Vreventics will prevent Pneumo- 

i nia. Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence 
! the name, Vreventics. Good for feverish 
; children. 48 Vreventics 25 cents. Trial 
boxes 5 cents. Sold by All Dealers.

Carriage and Paint Shop.
• «о-••--•o-

I wilt build you» new wagon or repair 
yonr old one. A well equipped Carnage 
and Taint Shop. All work will be
promptly done. Prices Right.

Contracts taken for ,
J BVILDINC-S OK ANY DESCRIPTION.

Vennfie. 0

W. C. PURVES
St. Stephen, N. B. c- F- Farris,

(Agente.

і I
j

I

I
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For 20 Years
SEAL BRAND

has stood for all that is Best in Coffee, because 
it feu been cultivated in clear, pure, cool 
mountain air. It has been property roasted
and scientifically prepared under our own 
supervision.

CHASE and SANBORN MONTREAL
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SUGès AND H!S system”D. HERRON,!îohn B. Spear,| ADMIRAL SAYS PEACE Weak KidneVS 

prance]Agt.l'u^SkekJ ~“*
і Furniture Repairing, Cabinet work and 

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Sharks and the Dead Whale.
Tbe presence of any large quantity 

•f easily obtainable food is always 
sufficient to secure tbe undivided at
tention of the shark tribe. When “cut
ting in” whales at sea. I have often 
been ntnazed at the incredible num-

i
% How His Ь*ер Rccathing Course Came

to Be Interrupted.
ys. surely point to weak kidney Putstfcr Suggs appeared ou tris frotil 

Nerres. The Kidneys, like the .Heart, and the porch just as his neighbor came out
, itself.a but in theTerves'that’control and guide tm his own steps. Tire neighbor glanc-

°ver 1,0(1 8aw, ,bat >‘r' hS“S*f bers of these creatures that gather in
Famous Naval Strategist 8p..k. Out 3№Sü ZZeeZZ Z * Z^l Ш ot ^туГ^ше^ "ГГаге'п

—Victory In Doubt—Both Possible If back aches or is week, if the urine served also that Mr. Suggs walked oniy knows what remote distances. It 
Combatants Have Good Navies- ^Briihts^o^h”dKliÜ^OT ôiï%ï?J?kidî mcthodlcnl|.v tbe ^ugth of his porch. often occurred to us when wlwl-

Й-ейЗаа* гжа2ГЯ.S»tÇ!SB'-

Representing 
THE LEADING ’ PRICES gOW.NON-TARIFF

Man and Woman
WANTED,Fire Insurance

■

oos without a sign of a shark lielow or a 
‘ Good morning.” called the neighbor j bird above. Within an hour from the 

cheerily.
“One!” said Mr. Suggs, with a mighty 

outpuffing of breath. Then his cheeks 
sank in and his eyes went back to sub
normal, while his shoulders curved for

With no family. —American Gunners Superior.
"If the United States and JapaiA 

should go to war the world would 
witness a struggle , such as it never 
saw before."

This remark was made recently in 
an interview by Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, retired, who for six years up 

™ to 1904 had command of the British 
1 squadron in the Far East, and who 

before that was at the Admiralty.
“But," added the celebrated naval 

strategist, "I see nothing that would 
j be gain by either country in going to 

war. One might say without fear of 
a ft a ■« s a heated contradiction that America is
AvAUlM almost ready to give away the Philip-

л e pines, which, on the other hand, may
І аяіпг’ >atnînarv be regarded as the sum and substancei 

JUUllilClIJ, of all the possible gain that could
>-........o.............  come to Japan through a conflict w ith

“ A First Class School for the American people. What America
! would like to give away, however, 

ulrlS and IOUng Women. she would not allow to be taken front
her without a great fight.

Won't Rush Into War.

doing business in Canada,

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

time of our securing the vast така 
of flesh to the ship the whole urea 
within at least an acre has been alive

Safe Risks.
щ

a. I. TEED & CO. Hem Win9’ Laandry
Wholesale

To take charge of Boarding House and 
small stable. Apply to Connor’s Bros. 

LOW RATES. Ltd., Black’s Harbor, N. B., stating 
wages. with a seething multitude of sharks, 

while from every quarter came drift
ing silently an Incalculable host of sea 
birds, converting the blue surface of

and Mr. Suggs walked the length of the sea Into the semblance of a plain 
bis porch and hack In this shape, while »f new fallen snow, 
the neighbor looked on with amaze-

ward and hts chest became concave. 
His waist line also became smaller.

“ALL DEALERS”Fred Hem, First-Class Laundryman. 
Work Done Quickly. Laundry finished 
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

.3
The havpooners and officers from 

their lofty position on the cutting 
stage slew scores upon scores by sim
ply' dropping their keen edged blub
ber spades upon the soft crowns of the 
struggling fish, the only place where 
a shark Is vulnerable to instant dentil.

:
mentKing Edward At Work.

“Good morning,” tbe neighbor said 
The return of King Edward is al- again when Mr. Suggs returned to his 

ways particularly welcome to Lord 
Knollys, and also to the under secre
taries employed by His Majesty, for 
when on a holiday the King does not 
care about transacting any but the 
most pressing business, which means 
that a great deal of extra work falls 
on the shoulders of his secretaries, 
and also that a large accumulation of 
correspondence has to be worked off 
on His Majesty’s return.

............................... , At each of the royal residences there
But really the Japanese people are js a graciai oflïfce fitted up for the

To Secure for their Daughters to° level-headed to rush headlong in- King's use, furnished with one of His Agaln bla shoulders were curving for-
: At Moderate Expense war wltb America One great re- Maiesty>6 favorite flat.topped writing ward: again his cheeks were sinking

Under the Skilled , straining factor would be the treaty tables and Morocco leather arm lnwurd- but the neighbor ran across
Twtmtv Experienced Teacher? between England and Japan. The chairs. The King is generally in this the lot and demanded:

1 , - Experienced J sellers, _ people of Japan, of course, know the offlee before ten o'clock, wben ІЛГ(1 “What In the dickens do you mean
; Oenerons Training and Culture pn the strong relations of blood and friend- Rnollvs arrives, and remains until a by snubbing me. sir? ПІ give you to
І following Courses ship that unite Britain and America ЦШе ^fore lunch time, provided, of understand I'm as good as yon or anv-

a е01'~е- there is no function nécessita- body else, aud when I say ‘Good morn- 
a *2?5 Lmf ^ ent*mg,T .ting his attendance before then. jnff* un to vou or antbodv else їм

Pianoforte and Theoretical Branches Я ЛЛГ. °vev 50.000 letters and documenta acLÔw, Jge te” ' ’

in MusiL‘ warlrin the long run" regardless of ^ve to ^dealtwith dunng toe year. Mr Suggs gilspv(1 and replied:

Voice and Violin what might be the immediate out- , correspondence requires the per- I,“G°°?I morning then, dodgast it! t „ st to tbe filiation of the
Art, Arts and Crafts, Elocution . ^ouldbe considered carefully sonal attention of His Majesty. ™ tak.ng one of these deep breath- stars Tllllt uustt,;tiiilliiss of their light
Domestic Science, Stenography and tbhV™r™^f «riment'hatAmer While working the King smokes , '»«? courses and too “bokedm, off ls 0ne of the chief obstacles he has to 

Business - ' tea thTIhFl ppines ta ■ both while writing him- ! right after the third Wattem end overeomt. h. studying tl««. with tbe
Standard of Graduation in all De- with Jap™, the feeling hi Amer- ^f °r dictating to his secretary, and ! imw-I re got to gr, l«ek and begîn afl telraM|K> Scintillation has generally

say—it speaks for partmeutseqnal to the best Schools in ice against the Japanese would not ‘ r,i„,Jji І?6™ Æ 0Ter aga n- ' ’’ gl‘- been regarded as ilnf oply to slight
“esF^i hT’GUaranteed- Re' Itwould belikeMhe feeHng  ̂ Fare disturbances in .he atmosphère. But
rerences rurmsnea. m France toward Germany over the . when necegsarv 1МІП_ ordi“an- , Saving • Gib Fare. as recent observations have shown that
R Jkle^nlï8",6 athd ’oet Provinces. steel pens, but préféra to dictate hte » n tale -f domeettc ecoii. ^ stars stintUh.te lees than white
Borklet apply to the Prmcfpal, “Amenca, a great nation, with nh correspondence if possible. At the <>"*У ГЙиі. an Eughsl, |И|кт. He had „nee It has lw»:i suggested that the

REV. HENRY T DeWOLFE m0st Ь0-000-00^ Ч®0№_,аП^- ЬмііН the elose of each day’s work the contents ***“ brougiit up ia tbe lap of luxury coneee for some of file essential dif- v 
IK WoliviTle, Nm-aLZotia. nèUsar^^ to ^ ' of waste-paper baskets, ete., are extravwga^v when l~t in Гге srinttllations of «We.

School Year begins September 4, 1907. »£n anv Wt nrestira " ^ carefully burned, under Ле personal thne* came aiaf be bad to go .tew,, к, ^ mH V lw ln the tbem.
A Memr of Scriau, Doubt jepwnnon <A LoiM Knollys, as, dur- tbe city and look crvfntty after hts w4tw. There k no doubt however.

илп--ц tisrsras ST« :
HORTON 1 ^JSr$Sf*sra5ti5 KuST*1 tin, b? .«.»,* «їді,,e "_ __ , wa;Cii came very close ro шщшш recuon. savings. One fence, however, lie nev- - -

r»„ll ' • „, ж і ! whiefi nation, ,‘n the event of war ~vOlleftIÜte Academy »™и. in hie opinion, be victorious. Scottish Town sink In,” ______ ! Tlie admiral absolutely declined to Scottreh Town Sinking.
ж _j о і і > answer the question. What he said The inhabitants of Motherwell,
Я Residential ЗСПООІ ІОГ ! in reply, to other questions seemed Lanarkshire, which is undermined by

1 to indicate that lie had formed no de- coal and iron fields, have been alarm-
; tided opinion as to which would he ed by a number of serious subsid-

. 1 the stronger power in war. enees.
.. Equipment up-to-date. Teachers ; "We must remember,” said the ad- A large two-storey building in Well-

reside in the Home. . "that the United States navy ington street was rent from top to bot-
Prepares for entrance to College, has made very great gains in recent tom.

і either in the Arts or B. Sc. Course. years, so great, in fact, that Brassey’s The occupante rushed into the street
j Provides a Good, General and Busi- ! Naval Annual announces in its 1907 in the wildest alarm,
ness Course for those not wishing to edition that America is the second Buildings in other parts of the
enter.Collgge. і naval power of the world. She has town sank about six inches, and the

Charges Moderate 22 fWït-olâss battleships', as compered gas, pipes are tom and twisted, ifl-
c . , , . ' . , ____ with 60 for Great Britain. 20 for Ger- vGiving considerable danger from es-
School Year begins September 4, 1907. many- 13 for France, and 11. or half і caping gas.
For Calendars and other information of Uncle Sam's number, for Japan. The damage is spread over an ex-

apply to, Naval experts, whose business it is tensive area, and hundreds of build-
to find out the comparative strength ing present • hanging and dangerous 
of the nations on the ses, have known aspect. Many of them were new. 
this all along, but it has not been 
shouted from the housetops. Even in
first-class cruisers America could lose Electricity on Railroads,
several and then compare evenly with It is uot now believed that for some 
Japan. ,. ... time to come electricity will be in-

“I have had good opportunities :n stalled on steam railroads for long 
recent years to examine the person- bau^ Judging from the very costly 
nel and equipment of American ships, ,!nents of the New Tork central
#mn I can say that-- both are excel- * .. _ , , _ ,

I lent. Japan would find the American an<1, tb« Pennsylvania roads ln New 
! gunners better than is generally be- lork eity. a scientist says: “The lntro- 

lieved. ùuction of electricity on steam rail
roads will 1-е confined for tbe present

_ , WfiRNFFl AS TO KAVY at least to large city terminals, where
wawhls™ l,AVY- ніш». i™.««. o. m

1 England’s Situation One of Peril In switching the dally capacity for trains 
Also Abbrevated Science Course ! Event ût' W*r wKl be greatly increased. It will also

ЛЛІІРГЛТІЛУРВІГ desalted to fit for the third year of the і ‘ be applicable to those sections of the

■ CONFECTIONERY,.leadl,,g Eng,neenng bchMls- ; moiintaIu dhis!oas on -bicb tb- ь=-'у* Facilities for Special Courses of select- None bae more gtartlimr how- ptades ocn,r- provided always that ti
ed studies likewise afforded. fvw th“ th^t c^taln^tin a teadîng ‘her water power or cheap Me, k

For Calendars and further information article in the usually conservative a\ ailabla. The electr.c locomotive be-
applv to j Spectator. It says :—"Our naval posi- cause of It-' great tractive power k

tion to-day is such that if we receiv- particularly suited to the handling oi
ed from Germany, or any power equal trains over heavy grades, and It wll

Wolfville, N. S. her in strength at sea, a sudden 
declaration of war followed by im
mediate action, the situation would be 
one of grave peril. We make this state
ment only after the most serious 

I consideration, and after ascertaining 
the Views of persons not merely fully It Is reported In La Presse Medicale 
competent to express an opinion on of Paris that M. Racerdote baa dlseov-
the facts, but unlikely to take an ex- cred that the center of a block of artl-
aggerated or alarmist view through 
party prejudice. There is nothing 
which we more strongly deprecate 
than newspaper scares in regard either 
to the army or the navy, but in view 
of tlie opinion 4:'h we feel bound 
to entertain we s. ”' ld be guilty of a 
breach of duty if we did not speak 
out. ”

•iі

end of tbe porch.
"Two-oo-oo!” hissed Mr. Suggs, with 

a tremendous inrush of breath.Grocers.
Once more Mr. Suggs’ cheeks grew The weapon sinks into the creature’s 

round and round. Once more his eyes brain, he gives a convulsive writhe or 
bulged out and his face grew purple, two, releases liis hold' and slowly 
Once more be paced tin? length of his sinks, followed hi his descent by a 
porch and back. Ag.iin the neighbor knot of his immediate neighbors, all 
said “Good morning,’ and this time anxious to provide him with prompt 
Mr. Suggs blew out hie breath in a sepulture within their own yearning' 
mucous “Three-ee-ee!”

\

We carry a full line of

Fine Groceries.<4

Wholesale Only. ; Ifc.Offers an Unique Opportunity to 
Parents mu ws.

St. Stephen, N. B.Water St.

Star Scintillation.
Much of the beauty of the stars de- 

ponds upon their scintillation, 
multitudinous flashing of their tiny 
rays gives a wouderful life and bril
liance to n winter's night. The great 
star Sirius excites the most iidmira-

Who Says The-

Old Homestead 
Ginger Beer 
is Good

Collegiate and College Preparatory 
I Sophombre Matriculation

tiun when, near tlie ii rizou, it covis- 
chtoa with rainbow lines. But the
astronomer would lie glad if he could

You don’t have to

itself. .
TRY. IT

Ladies' Wanted to try 
Middleby's Lemon Pie 
Filling—10c lb.

'Trjnst the same as you make at home
і

Fruit and Cigars
CALL AND SEE ME

Arthur Brown

or would Rice. He balked at taking a ,
hue.

"It might pass the <4uls you know, 
dear, and tbe fellows at the win
dows'*—

One even tog. however, he ivturneil 
radiant to dinner. Tenderly einlirac- 
Ing Ids life's purtuer he tunntittred:

"I’ve done It. dnrimg. All the way 
for threepence.”

Ixrve and gratitude were to her eyes 
as she said: •

“My own brave boy. Did yon mind 
It very modi ?"

With affectionate cheertnesr. 1» made 
answer:

Hie Cheerful Invitation.
Altiiongh Johnnie’s and Willie’s 

mothers are worm friends, ttxxre boys 
are always fighting each other After 
a recent battle the victorious Johnnie 
was urged by Ills mother to go and 
make friends with bis fallen foe. She 
even offered to give him a party If he 

' would go over and lnytte Willie to 
come to that festivity. After much 
urghrg Johnnie promised to do as hts 
mother wished. So the party came 
off nt the appoirited time and was vh>- 

'ieiitly enjoyed by all present But 
Millie did not come.

“Now. Johnnie, yon did invtte Mml“

Boys and Young Men.
O-

f

Boyd’s Hotel,
__ ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 
Rooms in Connection.

*"*4-

і
“No. dear. Got box seat: real good .... 

old sort the driver. Told me lots of ttsb!<1 Jobrnlle s pother, 
stories and was quite chatte Capital Tes, 1 did. les, ma am, I invited: 
chap. Gave him a Mg ties' and half і bim!" nnswe,4'd Jol,nnle. "I invited, 
a crown for himself when I gjt down." ! hlm'" be reflectively, “and I

dared him t9 vpnip.”

For Sale or to Letfl
/lew house on Manor Road. Pos- 

lâàæion given at once. Apply to

>

. C. J. MERSEREAU, Principal,
Wolfville, N. S*

!

• -r!.
Mrs. James Dodds

- u -
% .ACADIA

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, UNIVERSITY, 
GROCERIES,

FRUITS,

A Deceiving Soldier.
Sergeant Day was ns regimental as n 

button stick. “ ’Shun!" he cried to bis 
squad. “Quick march! I-eft wheel! 
Halt! Take Murphy's иаше for talk
ing in the ranks!"

"But he wasn't talking.” protested 
a corporal who was standing near

“Wasn't he?" roared Sergeant Day. 
“Don't matter, then. Cross it out mid 
put him In the guardroom for deceiving 
me."—Tlt-BIts.

re*Benefit- of Peerage.
Every one may not know what the 

tenu "benefit of peerage” Implied. A 
peer can demand a private audience of 
the sovereign to represent his views ou 
matters of public welfare. For treason 
or felony he can demand to be tried by 
his peers. He cannot lie outlawed in 
any civil action, nor can he tie arrested 
unless for an Indictable offense, and he 
Is exempt from serving on-juries. He 
may sit with his hat on in courts of jus
tice. and should he lie liable to tlie last 

' penalty of the law lie ean demand a 
sllkeu cord instead of н lieuqieu rope.

FOR YOUR

O' •o- -o

WOLFVILLE. N. S.

' -, 71
V

It Tastes Just the Same.
“Ton say you were In rtie saloon at 

the time of the assault referred to In
the complaint?" asked the lawyer.

“I was. sir."
“Did you take cognizance of the bar

keeper nt tlie time?"
“1 don't know e-hat he er.llo.1 It but 

1 took what the rest d'.d."—Lippln- _ J_ 
cott’s.

GO TO
Кггс!!у.

Cabman (sitting- in the strict nmiU 
the ruins of liis cal) and horse, to <lriv- 
i4* of tlie bus which occasioned tbe dis- 

-!! ----- ÎÎ! -

L. B. YOUNG. DR. J.'F, TUFTS,

prove to be exceedingly valuable In ln 
creasing the weight of tlie ruling train 
loads over any given division."

-!
---- :::: —::::і Next term opensJOctober 2. 1907.

SYNOPSIS OF

Canadian [North-West
Homestead Regulations.

Constable (to the onitorl—Now, now! 
You mustn’t call him such names as 
that

Cabman fin frenzy)—IHm wot smash
ed me cab ini’ killtxl me Visa an* left me

'elplfss cripple! Wot the -----  do yer
expis-t me to call 'Ini—u 'owliu' hangel? 
—Ixuuioti Judy.

Not Complaining.
"Of course you know that work of

art ls net m-untoe "

A Curious Phenomenon of lee.

Call on us
Any even numbered section of Domi

nion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
snd Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, not re- 
aerved, may be homesteaded by any per- 

ho is the sole head of a family, or

“Tes." niisw,-ml Mr. Chimrox. '*we"tl : 
have to get rid ■ -f tt P.ut we've hud a " 
gcKvl time fooling so many інюріе. our- 
sehes Included, that I don't know but 
we've hail our money's worth out of 1L“

AT OUR STORE
IN THE

IRISH BLOCK.

We carry a full line of

Entry must be made personally at the CigtkTS, Toîî&CCC, CoilfSC* 
local land office for the district in which .
the land is situate. иОИЄГУ SRQ Fruit.

The homesteader,is required to perforin

ficial lec Is generally opaque, while the 
part first frozen, the outside, ls gener
ally clear. As the water freezes slow
ly. all the impurities are pushed away
from tlie part first freezing. What- j —Washington Star, 
ever the character of the water which 
Is frozen, that obtained by melting the 
outer clear parts ls almost iierfectly 

The writer goes on to attack the pure, while the central opaque parte 
present policy of the Admiralty in contain the Impurities. Bacteria dc 
the disposition of the forces and pre- not escape this law. tint will be found 
parations for a sudden attack. Tt is centrally coii"regated. 
an indictment lor a sudden attack. It 
is an indictment which the Govern
ment can hardly ignore and which is | 
certain to cause lively public agita-

GINGER BEER. tion.

son w
any male over 18 years of age, to the ex
tent of one-quarter section of 160 acres, 
more or less.

The Dog.
Why any sane person should wish to 

nurse any animal at mealtime it is 
difficult to see: and when that animal

Pcor Even st That.
Ascum—D'Au.U-r of course considers , 

himself an artist. s 11 ,U'' "fitter fa.rly passes co:n-
Wlse—Huh. the oti'y thing he can do : >VI!!' “H bls KJOti ‘«"f-

ties the frw-nd of man lias a most dis-
gvsting Hu bit of cadging for food 
wifenewr he sees It. and as a table

tі
is paint tlie tov bnt he's perfert st 
that!SOFT DRINKS.

the conditions connected therewith under TRY THE FAMOUS 
one of the following plans :

(1) At least six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of tlie land in each 
year for three years.

(2) If the father, (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
land entered for the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied hv such person 
residing with the father or mother.

(3) If tha set'.ièr has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him ::: the vicinity of his homestead, the

~ ''fiequireinents as to residence may be satis
fis,' by résidence upon the said land. Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Chewing 

SbNmonths' notice in writing should j Gums, Nuts, Fruits, Paper Bags A Good Device.
be ÿveHfrtbeComm’ssmnerof Dommi- ami Twine. The French gardener, who has to „ . _
on Lands awttttê. '-PP'. ^VHOLESALÉ IMPORTERS and carry water in pu.is to remote parts of Having Fun.
for patent. rr rntiv >T \VTTP x I’r'i'Twrv *■ i •* the garden, tins .an ingenious device ^es, remarked I-armer Comtossti,

, -Л V ■ CORY, j ЯАЛН M . LXÎÎ.RSot vliolce for ,>пвіпе his ,П; ; Ho fattens the “my boy Josh gets a good deal o' fun
Deputy of the Mill oY .the Interior. | ^o^teftmn^yy. h.andles of his two pails to a barrel of mitomobmng.M

P - Unauthorized publication of1 ST. NT УРІ ИСХ, N. Г>. hoop. Stand in? in the circle of this “But he doesn’t own n machine.”
this \ ' -sement will not be pair! for. T ? . he has no fear of either pail striking "Of course not He's one o' the conn-

( him as be walk

Ascum—No, lie Isn't His perspective 
Is always way off.-Philadelphia Press. companion lie is divl-leiUy objectiona

ble.—Country tleiitleimiu.
Spain's Great John L.

Machaquito, the crack bullfighter of 
I Spain, makes SllXi.OOO ii year nt his 

brutal calling and perhaps ls the only 
matadore alive who is by birth a gen 

He was married the othei

OLD HOMESTEAD . .
Selfish.

“I see Jack Hansom was married the 
other day to Miss tilchley.”

“Yes. and 1 was very sorry to see

Better Castles Than Caverns.
I find the gayest castles In the air 

Mint were ever piled far hotter for 
comfort and for use than the dun- 

“Sorry? For her sake or his?" ceol!s 1,1 ,hp a,r tll:it 1I,T daily dug ami
“For mine. I wanted her."-Detroit KlvOTH!<l *mt b-v Krumbling. disi-ontent- 

Trlbune. ®d fieople.—finlph Waldo Emerson.

! Adam end Methuselah.
I A faithful student of Genesis for j tleman. 

many years insists that Adam’s age , day. To signalize the occasion he gavt 
was not F30 years, but 930 moons, 
and. counting thirteen moons to the 
year, he died at a little over 71 years.
By the same calculation Methuselah 
(969) was only seventy-four. "Other
wise," says the sage, "they would 
have required eighteen or twenty sets 
of teeth during their lifetime.”

CHAS. IRISH. I

It”
$10,000 to the jioor of Cartagena anc 
founded two asylums for the agec 
poor. The wedding presents, many ol 
which bore cards from Spain's oldest 
and noblest families, filled three large 
rooms. By way of contrast it may be 
mentioned that the premier of Spain 
receives an annual salary of $4,000.- 
Cleveland Leader.

Established 18 HD. :

Policy & Co., An Indorsement
She—What dki you think of I lie min

ister's expression of tlie lielief flint the 
world Would soon some to au end? 

We yell. 'K!!, He—I was rather Inclined to think if
the umpire!' but we let him get away would liefore lie got through with hiaj
generally.’’—Philadelphia Ledger.

Disproved. •
“Y'on Americans are too literal." said 

tlie visitor. “You have no imagination. 
You give fancy no play."

"Oh. I don’t know.

JOBBERS OF

sermon.I
To Those About to Marry.

We don’t know how much money itf 
We ha vet

Wooden Swords.
The ancient Mexicans used wooden і 

swords in war that they inly lit not kill 1 
their onei;

takes to support a wife, 
studied the problem a whole year now 
and find that it takes all you can gvu 
--Detroit. Uree 1'геоЗ.

ty constables.”—Wrwb5r»'.rton Star.
\
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BONNEY RIVER. that he is trying to capture a Pearl. We
wish him success.

George Matthews spent a few days 
fishing last week, he got some nice 
haddock.

A number of the people enjoyed a I
blueberry picnic last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sh'errard and 
Master Cecil, spent a day in L'Etete last 
week, the guests of her mother, Mrs. 
John Matthews.

Mrs. Fred Spinney entertained a num
ber of friçnds at Bridge, on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. B. Campbell and Master Edison, 
called on Mrs. Sherrard, on Monday.

Mr. T. Dick, J. Catherine, W. Matt-1 
home after a week spent with friends hews and W. Campbell are occupying 
here. their cottage at Anderson’s Beach,

Water street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKay Mrs. Miss Caddie Butler, of peer Island, is

Haberstiek, Miss May Stewart, B. French, spending a few days at Bay View Cottage, 
Just en Stewart and Herbert McKay the guest of her brother, Mr. Bruce
are spending a few days at Red Rock г>ЄГ' . ... . , ,

, y s Dave says he thinks he will have an
automobile, and then the old married 

Mrs. Young, Mrs. Emery, Miss Louise ®en won’t get the chance to drive the
Fmery, and Miss Laura Hibbard called %* r“^1 is progressing verv favor- 

on friends here one day last week. ably under the management of the popu-
A game of Ball was played on Labor lecteacher, Miss Bessie Baldwin.

ш, ь„«„ m .„d fJS, Ïo”S M„h"S5
River Boys, the second Falls team being Dewar, who is very ill at her home, 
the winners. Mr. and Mrs. Seelve Spoffard

Miss Patresia and Alma Donahue of °“ *“ Pennfield* last
Vermont are the guests of their aunt Mrs. John Spoffard spent a few days 
Mrs. H. A. McCabe. in Letete recently.

Mrs. William Bowden is spending a da^here^the guest of Ьет^іесе, “м^Г 

few days at her home in Oak Bay. Mrs. John Spoffard.
H. F. Hill returned to his home ill St. Mr. and Mrs. B. Campbell, called on 

S,Mr.
and Mrs. Miles Gillmor. on friends at Bonny River.

Mr. Roy Harper left for Sydney on 
Saturday,

Miss Reve Beek has been a guest at 
the Bonny River House.

The story that was circulated about 
Mrs. F. H. Rayworth is without founda
tion, and she wishes all whoiliave heard 
of it to know that she is innocent.

1

Going HuntingMiss Annie Manzer has returned toller 
home at St, Stephen after a few days 
spent here.

Miss Rena French and brother Hazen, 
are the guests of Mrs. F. A. Allen.

Miss Ella Gillmor is spending a few 
days in St. John and Hatfield Point.

Mr. Edwin Taylor of Boston is spend
ing a few weeks with his father Alex 
Taylor.

Mrs. D. W. Allen has returned to her

вm If to yon will weed a
good1

Now Get Your New 
Fall Furnishings

LADIES and GENTS

KNIFEL o

«

V

We are headquarter 
everything you can v
in this and other

r
on I

Cutlery received the Grand L.
Prize at the St Louis Werld's Bj 
Pair after a variety of ex- |j| 
haustivo tests, which proved 
that KtSM KVTTfR Cutlery 
la the best la the world. j 

We have a fine stock of I
Scissors, Shears, Razors, j
Table Cutlery and Pocket j
Knives, which we shall ha j
glad to show you at any time. j|

4
• ■* ■-

porting Goods . m
jArriving daily, importations from the most authoritive cities of style.

CHERRY’SAutumn and winter weights, colors, designs and textures.

New Coats, Skirts, Blouses, Golfers, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear 
Boots and Shoes. EASTPORT, ME.

were

As usual we will show the most complete and up-tc-date line of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Millinery Union Foundry ft Machine Works, Ltd

WEST ST, JOHN, N. B. І
AiGEO. H. WARING, Manager

Engineers and Machinists. Iron and Brass Moulders 
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Cutting and Polishing Machinery 
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

D. BASSEN St George, N. В I
fShafting Pulleys and Gears

BLACKS HARBOR.
Mr. and Mrs. John Doon, of St. 

Andrews, called on friends here Sunday, 
1st. Mr. Doon left for St. Andrews 
Monday. Mrs. Doon will remain in 
Pennfield for a few weeks, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Bill Jack.

Mr, and Mrs. John Hill, of St. George, 
visited relatives here Sunday.

School opened Tuesday, Miss Lena 
Wilson of Leonard ville, Deer Island, is 
in charge.

The many friends of Chester Wilcox, 
of Grand Manan were glad to see him on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansletn Wallace and 
Miss Maud Wallace, visited Eàstport, 
Sunday.

Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Hannah Kavanaugh 
and Mrs. Amos Lee, South Bancroft, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David John
son.

і SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REPAIRS

St Stephen Business College
шпик кошт зітхне шь 1

1Our system of Book-Keeping “The Commercial and Industrial ” embraces the 
following divisions : Inductive, Wholesale and retail. Jobbing and Commission, 
Manufacturing and Banking.
/ We teach the Isaac Pitman Shorthand, the same as is used by Mr. Godfrey, the 
world’s champion for highest speed.

Touch, typewriting, manifolding, filing, etc. For free catalogue address 
M. F. CRABBE, Principal, St. Stephen, N. B.

L’ETANO.

FIRE! FIRE!i
(To late for last issue)

Miss Odessa McConnell accompanied 
her niece, Miss Bessie Smith, to St. John 
on Thursday, on her way to her hçme in 
Albert. Miss McConnell returned on 
Saturday.

■ Mrs. Manuel, of St. Stephen, and her 
niece, spent a few days with Mrs. Ran
dall last week.

IWhat are you paying for your 
Insurance ?

GET OUR

1
-♦

Mr. Philip Tatton left home Tuesday 
evening to hunt his cows and failing to 
return, his wife became alarmed, Mr. 
Scott Bovd and Austin Munroe started in 
search, they came to Black’s Harbor and 

being acquainted with the woods, 
t hey procured the aid of John Reardon 
the trio set out about 11 o’clock, Mr. 
Tatton was located in an alder swamp on 
the southwest side of Bald Mountain, the 
right was intensely dark and had it not 
been for the searching party, Mr. Tatton 
would undoubtedly have remained in the 
woods all night.

Mrs. Chas. Cross and Mrs. Went Fox 
visited friends in Beaver Harbor, Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Uoshua Justason and 
baby Albert of Pennfield, visited friends 
here Sunday.

Mr. Lewis Connors returned from 
Fredericton, Saturday, where he had ac
companied his daughter, Miss Laura, 
who will visit friends there for a few 
weeks.

Miss May Connors and Master Willie 
Connors visited St. George Friday. <

Mr. Ralph Young, of St. George, was 
in the village Friday, in the interest of 
the Greetings.

RATES.
THE LOWEST.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Mckay and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Hinds spent Sunday in 
Bocabec.

Mr.
Granite Monuments.not

and Mrs. Golden Cook were 
guests of Mrs. John McCarthy, Lepreau, 
on Saturday and Sunday.

Friends of Mr. Green are pleased to 
see him out again, after his recent 
severe illness.

THEY ARE * » KIF YOU ARE

PARTICULARLeo McGrattan. C. J. Callaghan.
■

Come to tvs with your orders for Monumental work «if every 
description. We’reMrs. K. G. Hickey and son Wesley; 

were guests recently at the home of 
Squire Hickey.

Misses Helen and Grace Bean, of Mill- 
town, N. B., spent last week with Mrs. 
Wm. Hinds.

Mr. Wesley Hinds is spending a few 
days in St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore McConnell, 
Black’s Harbor, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. S. A. McConnell.

Our pie social on Wednesday evening 
was a success financially, the sum of 
twenty-six dollars being realized.

PARTICULAR, TLUMBER OF ALL KINDS ON HAND.

іand never let a job go out unless it’s good enough to 
suit people who areS. L. DAKIN, Beaver Harbor, 

Dealer In
Groceries and

#1PARTICULAR.
We have every facility for erecting Monnments in any part of the country. 
Local orders WILL RECEIVE careful attention.
Orders filled in any kind of GRANITE. Send for samples and designs.

f

Ф.

Epps, Dodds ® Co.
Provisions. 

Fish of all kinds.
WILSON’S BEACH
(Too late for last issue)

Miss Alice Carson of Bocabec, is visit
ing at Miss Frank Lank’s.

Mr. Akers of Lunnenburg, N. S., is at 
J. R. Brown’s cottage.

Fish still continues quite plentiful.
Pollock being obtained mostly at night.

Miss Olive Mitchell, of Lubec, spent1 
Saturday at her home in this place.

wiiiie Harvey and his sister Roxie of Men that are going to Paint. We want to, show them
St. John, went home last Monday by ; 
steamer Aurora. They have been visit
ing their aunt, Mrs. J. W. Matthews.

Miss Gladys McGowan, of Welchpool, 
has returned to her grandparents Mr. 
and
McGowan attends school in this district.

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the great value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggist every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy, 
Sold by All Dealers.

Packers of Lobsters, Kippered Herring, Finnan Haddles, Clams.

Beaver Harbor brand
Finnan Haddies a Specialty.

MEN WANTED.
'1

Breadalbane

our lines of
Paints, Paint Brushes, Varnishes
DRYER, OILS, STAINS, PAINT REMOVES, etc.

We have four different grades of the above articles, 
and the prices are right too.

Mrs. Jennie B. Seaver, of Newton, 
Mass, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Seeley 
Spoffard. Her home was formerly in 
St. George, and it has been over thirty 
years since she lias visited this place. 
There has been quite a change since then, 
and Mrs. Seaver expressed herself as be
ing pleased with the improvement of the 
place. She will visit St. Stephen and St. 
Andrews, before returning to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherrard, visited 
Mrs. Fred Spinney last week.

Mr. Hugh Dewar is very sick at his 
home.

Miss Hattie Cawley spent a day last j 
week with Mrs. S. Spoffard.

Mr. and Mrs. Seelye Spoffard were in 
Oak Bay recently.

Miss Ethel Spinney called on Miss 
Clara McLesse on Friday.

H. V. Condle has finished harvesting 
one of the best crops in this place for 
years. He has a crew chopping logs and 

! bushes he expects to clear a large pasture.

Senator Gillmor and son Horace have 
left their summer home, for Montreal.

Will Campbell has his weir all ready 
for the season’s fishing, we hope he will 
do as well as last -year. It is rumored

ц

NOTICE. Mrs. Burden Brown’s. Miss

rWe Buy and Sell Horses. SECOND FALLS
IMr. Edw. Taylor, Boston, is spending 

a few weeks with his father Alexander 
Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Smith, Minnesota, 
are the guests of her uncle, E. L.
Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McKay have 
gone to St. George to spend a few days 
with friends before returning to their 
home in Hartford, Conn.

Mr. Victor Reed’s mother returned to 
her home Monday after a pleasant visit 
with her son.

The boys of Second Falls and Bonny 
River had a ball game on Labor day.
The score being 14 to 2 in favor of the 
Falls. ;

Miss Annie Manzer, St. Stephen, who 
visited at her uncle’s, G. M. William
son, s, during last week has returned | —
home. ! з

Wesley McKay; Hartford, Conn., and 1 
Justin Stewart of this place, entertained j ’ 

party of fifteen friends a few days last 
week at T. A. Sullivan’s club house at 
Red Rock Lake. Among the invited 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Minn.
Sir. and Mrs. Edw. Tayloe and little 
daughter, Boston, Mrs. Haberstiek and 
daughter, Woonsocket, R. I., Miss 
Della Fulmor, N. S., *Miss BerlaFrench,
Calais, also Mrs. J. E. Gillmor, Mrs. W.
McKay, Mae Stewart and Winfield Sher
wood. The party drove to the lake and 

( ! then proceeded to the club house by 
boats. They were all delighted on ar- 

4) riving at the house to find such a novel 
® structure, the building being built en

tirely of birch poles. The furniture 
being of the same material also, and all 
accommodations first class. Fishing in !

Read our testimonials and the Ж the lake was enjoyed by a great many, 
number of people made happy by X The largest fish being caught bv Mrs. ' 
its wonderful cures. » McKay and Mrs. Haberstiek. Some of ! - _ „ _

то й! M» every»!..™! і йдайхяйьллгг sold by
Jk sorry when the time arrived for return- j 

' bg home.

Have Just Received another car of CARRIAGES, and have a full line again 
of up.to-date Road Wagons, Top Buggies, Double Seated Concords and expresses. 

We carry fe tull line of % I
CONNORS BROS.,McCORMICK MACHINERY, <

Cream Separators and New Century Washers.
Also. HARNESS.

Price Right and we sell on Easy Terms.
)

Black’s Harbor, Charlotte County, N. B.

Come or write for particulars,
:
-

I. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.
!

WHEN IN NEED OF

HAY, OATS and any

.
.

».

1

іt
kind of FEED, ■11 Ea

Call on or write us ; prompt attention given orders by mall,
or write. ■

іA. C. SMITH 8 CO ■J
і

.M

U

$ Don’t Be Caught Napping ! Ш
f ’ *
* But always keep in the house w

1 EMPIRE
LINIMENT f

West St. John. k

EVER READY w
“JEWEL” —They speaK forjMemsel“ Ever ready and willing to give you a cup of pure tea.” 

Keep a package in the pantry

ves
Over 250 now in use in St. George and (surrounding parishes.

GRANT Ш MOPTIGER TEA is pure

MC2465 POOR DOCUMENT
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